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ABSTRACT

Polycrystalline NiOJobiOJO-xTirFe,OJ (O.OO~.50) and Nio5o-)7.J1n.J,Cr)Fe20J

(O.OO$'S.l.20) ferrites were prepared by a conventional solid stale reaction technique.

Tbe samples were sintered at different temperatures (1250"C, 1350'( and 1400"C) in air

for 5 hours. Structural and surface morphology were studied by x-ray diffraction and

optical microscopy respectively. The magnetic properties of these ferrites were studied

by bigb frequency (1 kHz-13 MHz) complex permeability and temperature dependent

permeability measurements. The effects of microstructure, composition and sintering

temperatures on the complex permeability of Nin.J"z,,05f1--JixFe,OJ and

Nio,o_,Z"o,,,cryFeJOJ ferrites arc discussed. A possible correlation among sintering

temperature, grain size and density is also discussed.

Lauice parameter decreases with the increase of Ti or Cr content for all

compositions. The decrease in laniee parameter with increasing Ti or Cr content can be

explained on the basis ofthe ionic radii. The microstructural study shows that grain size

decreases with increasing Ti or Cr conten!. The experimental density of the samples

decreases and the corresponding porosity oflhe samples increases with increasing Ti or

Cr content. The density of the polycrystallinc NioJ,;zn,'.JIJ_xnFe]OJ compositions

increases and the porosity decreases with increasing sinterlng temperature, T,. The

density of the polycrystalline Nio,'O-..znO,J.cr~e204 compositions increases as the

sintering temperature increases from 1250°C to J350"C and above 1350"( the density

decreases. On the other hand, porosity of the sample decreases with increasing sintering

temperature up to 1350"(, and above 1350"C the porosity increases.

The initial pel1T1eabilityvalue decreases with increasing Ti Or Cr wntent,

because the avemge gmin si7~ decreases with increasing Ti or Cr content. For the

polycrystalline Nio,s".,znoSOCr~e20., compositions, the real part of the initial

pel1T1eabilityis found to increase at firSI and then decreases with increasing sintering

temperature, T,. The real part of the initial permeability remains fairly constant in the

frequency range up to some critical frequency characterized by the onset of resonance.

At these frequencies, after a small rise, the curves drop rapidly. The relative quality

factor (Q) is found to decrease with increasing Ti or Crcontent.1t is also observed that

the Q factor decreases wilh increasing sintering temperature. The magnetization as a



function of applied magnctic field, M(H), for various Pol}crystalHne

Ni~5"znO_51J->TiJ'C204 and Nio_5r!_,zno,oCr,Fct04 samples at room temperature (300K)

were measured. The Curie temperatures of these ferrites were found to increase with

increasing Ti but it decreases with increasing Crcontent. The increase or decrease of To

with increasing Ti or Cr content may be explained by a modification of the A-B

exchange interaction as a result of substitution.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

Ferrite materials have attracted attention due to their good magneto-dielectric

properties at high frequency, According to their structure spinel-lype ferrites are natural

superlattice.1t has tetrahedral A slle and octahedral B ~ite in ABlO. cl)stal structure, It

shows various magnetic prop~nies depending on the composition and cation

distribution, Various cations can be placed in A site and B site to tune its magnelic

propertic" Depending On A site and B site cations it can e~hibjt ferrirnagnetic,

antifcITomagnelic, spin (duster) glass, and paramagnetic behavior [1-8,]. Ow to their

remarkable behavior of magnetic and electric properties they arc subjeds of intense

theoretical and experimental investigation for application purpose [2-14J.

Ni-Z" ferrites are the mo~t versatile electronic ceramic materials suited for high

frequency application; in the telecommunication field [15]. Due to their high re~istivity

and low eddy current lo~~es the<;efe!Tite~are used In radio frc4uency circuIts; high

quality Rlters, rod antennas, transfomler cores, read/write hcads for high-speed digital

tape and operating device; [1,16,17]. They are more stable, relatively low-cost, easily

manulactured, have good magnetic properties, low dielectric loss and high electrical

resi,tivity. The Ni-Z" ferrites have been found to be one of the most ver..;atlleof the

ferrite systems for general uSe. The antiferromagnetic A-B superexehange interaction Is

the main cause of the cooperative behaviour of magnetIc dipole moments in the ferrites,

known as fcrrimagnetism, which was observed in Ni-Z" fcrrites below their Curic

temperature. Recently, colossal magnetoresistance (CMR) effect has been observed in

ZnFe,O. and Ni substituted Ll/I ..•.Io,'j,Fe)04 ferrites [2].

Microstructure, magnetic and elcctrical properties of Ni-Z" ferrites depend on

the method of preparation, sintering conditions and the doping concentration [I 8]. Many

efforts have been made te>improve the basic properties of these ferrites by substItuting

or adding various ions of different ~alence states depending on the applIcations of

interest [19-20J. In our present work we are interested to investigate the effect of
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. ...4+nonmagnetic, I

N;-m ferrites.

and CJY Ions on magnetic. electrical and structural propcrties of

1.2 Objecti,'es of the Present Work

Ferrites are cspeeialI> convenient for high frequency uses because of their high

resistivity. The high frequency response of the complex permeability is therefore very

useful In detennining the convenient frequency range in which a pm!icular ferrite

material can be used. The mechanism of eddy current losses and damping of domaIn

wall motion can be under:;tood from thc relalive magnitudes of the real and imaginary

parts of the complex permeability. The effect of composition and microstructure Onthe

frequency response is lherefore very useful.

The main objectives ofthc pr~~ent research arc as follows:

• Preparation of various Nio,oZna5(J..xTi,f'e20. and Nio50_)Zno"rC'r,FeJO.

(for X ~ 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and y = 0.05. 0.1, 0.15, 0.2 values)

compositions.

• Perform structural characterizations, den"ity and porosity of the

samples.

• Study of surface morphology (graIn size).

• De!ermination of terrimagnetic to paramagnetic transilion temperature

Ud from measurement of temperature dependent initIal permeability.

• JnItial permeability as a function of ti"cqueney (1 KHz-13MHz) for

sample" having various microstruelures (e. g. grain sIze).

Possible au/mille of/he research is as follows:

• Du~ to ~ubstitutlon of variou; cations, spinel typc lauie~ may eIther

ellmpre~s or exp~nd, hence there is a modification of A_B interaction,

and also there is a calion redistrIbution in A sites und B sItes that

produce" samples with various interesting magnetic properties
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1.3 Summary ufthc Thesis

The format of the thesis is as f"lIows:

Chapter I of this thesis deals with the importance of fcrrites and objectives oflhe

present work.

Chapter 2 gives a brief overview of the materials, theoreti~al background as well

as crystal slruc!ure ofthe spinel type ferrites.

Chapter 3 gives the detaiis of the >amplepreparation and dewribes the differenl

measurement~ that have been used in this research work.

Chapter 4 is devoted to the results of various inve~tigations of the study and

explanation of resuh~ in the light of existing theories,

The eonelusion~ drawn from the overall experimental resuits and discussion are

presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Double oxides of 1'0" o"d olher melols a"" importam members af jerrimag"elk .<y.<lemcommonly knOtJ'n

a" ferrites, Ih. outstanding properlres of ferrile> un.! lhelr complex owgneltc $/rocm"", which caff be

""ried Ia tailor their magffelic properlie> fu,' 'anOU$ high frequency applJcatiol15 In Ihis chapter we

Ikscribe a bri401,<,,"iew oj the ferriles, /1,. iJasic iss"" uf/m'm,agne".,m. crystal slructUl~ of lhe spinel

jerri", and efi.cl oj "on-magnetic /-ff .<uiJ."itutionOff lhe magm"" mvmem, iff .'pin.1 fin-ite.< are

Jjs<'US.<.dAfrw Ihewetir:al aspect.' of comple~ permeobility are also dis,""ed

2.1.1 Over"iev.' of the Materials

Ferrites commonly expressed by the general chemical fonnula MeG.FeP3,

where Me represents divalent metals, first commanded the public attention when Hilpert

(1909) focused on the usefulness of rerrltes at high frequency [1]. A systematic

investigation was launched by Snoek (1936) at Philips Research Laboratory [2]. At the

same time Takai (1937) in Japan was seriously engaged in the research work on the

same materials [1]. Snoek's extensive works on fcrrites unveiled man} mysteries

regarding magnetic properties of ferritcs. He was particularly looking for high

permeability materials of cubic structure. This particular structure for symmetry

reasons supports low crystalline anisotropy. He found suitable materials in the form of

mixed spinels or the twe MeZnFe,04, where Me stands for metals like Cu, Mg, Ni orMn,

for which penncabHlty were found to be up to 4000 [1-3]. Here after starts the story of

Ni-Zn ferrites. Remarkable properties like high permeability, low loss factor, high

stability of perme-ability with lempemturc and time, high wear resistance, controlled

coercive force. low switching coefticient etc. have aptly placed Ni-Zn ferrites as hi ghlY

demandable ferrites to both researchers and manufacturers. Every year great deals

of paper are being published on various aspects of Ni-Zn ferrite;. A large number of

scientists and technologists arc engaged in researd to bring about improvements on the

magnetic properties of NI-Zn fcrrltes.

The sintering process is considered to be one of the most vital steps in fcrrlte

prepanltion and often plays a dominant rule in many magnetic properties. Tasaki er al. [4]



studied the effect of sintering atmosphere on permeability of sintered ferrite. They

found that high density is one of the fadors, which contribute to greater permeability.

However, permeability decreased in an atmosphere without 02 at high sintering

lempcramre where high density was expocted. This decrease in penneability is attributed

to the variation of chemical complJsition caused by volatilization of Zn. At low

sintering temperature a high permeability i, obtained in an atmosphere without 0,
because densification and stoichiometry plays a principal role in increasing

penneability. At high sinlering temperature the highest permeability is obtained In the

presence of 0, because the effect of decrease or Zn content can then be neglected.

Studying the electromagnetic properties of ferriles, Nakamura [5j suggested that

both the sintering density and the average grain si7e increased with sinterlng

temperature. These change, were resplJnsible for variations in magnetization, initial

permeability and c1ectricalresistivity.

High permeability attainment i, certainly affected by the microstruelure of the

ferrites. Roess showed lhat [6] the very high penneabiHly is restricted to certain

temperature ranges and the shapes of penneability versus temperature curves are

strongly affected by any inhomogeneity in the ferrite structure.

Leung er al. [7] performed a ww-temperature MOssbauer study of a nickel-zinc

fenite: Zn/_,NirFe204. They found lhal for x';; 0.5 the resultant A- and B- site Fe-spin

moments have a collinear arrangement, whereas for x> 0.5 a non-collinear

arrangement of A- and B-sile Fe-spin moments exists. An explanation based on the

relative strength of the exchange constant JA" and J"" is given to account for lhis

difference.

Rcz1escu el at. [8] reporled lhal the sintering behaviour and microstructure of

the ferrites samples largely affected by PhD addition. PhD significantly reduced the

sintering temperatures, lhus energy consumption is minimized and material loss by

evaporation is minimized [9]'

There are lwo mechanisms in the phenomenon of permeability; spin rotation

in the magnetic domains and wall displacements. The uncertainly of contribution from

each of the mechanisms makes the interpretation of the experimental results difficult.

Globus [10] shows that the intrinsic rolational penneability #, and 180G wall

6
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permeability fl~ may be wrilten a" }I, = 1+ 27'M; / K and flw = i +37rM; D! 4y, where

M, is the saturation magnetization, K is the total anisotropy, D is the grain diameter and

y~K8" is the wall energy,

Rosales at al. [11] measured the complex permeability of ZnI""lIfi,FclO. terrltes

with O.3sxs:OA. They show that the relaxation trequency and magnctocryatalline

anisotropy constant Is related by the equation: f,=h. + AK" where h. and A are

constants.

EI-Shabasy [12] smdicd the DC electrical resistivity of Z"xNi /_xFelO, ferrites. He

shows that the ferrite samples have semiconductor behaviour where DC electrical

resistivity decreases on increasing the temperamre. peT) for all samples follows

peT) = Po exp(E!k,T), where E is the activation energy for electric conduction and

Po is the pre-exponential constant or resistivity at infinitely high temperature. The DC

resistivity, p(T), decreases a" the Z" ion substitution increases, It is reported that Z"

ions prefer the occupation of tetrahedral (A) sites, 11'; ion, prefer the occupation of

octahedral (B) sites while Fe ions partially occupy the A and B sites. On increasing Z"

substimtion (at A sites), the l,'f ion conccntration (at B sites) will decrease. This lead to

the migration of some Fe ions from A sites to B sites to substitute the reduction in N; ion

eonccntration at B sites. As a result, the number of ferrous and ferric ions at B sites

(which is responsible for electric conduction in ferrite.s) increases. Consequently p

decreases on Zn substitution. Another reason for the decrease in pon increasing Z" ion

substitution is that, zinc is lcss resistive (p=5.92pQcm) than nickel

(p = 6.99 jfrm). The main conductivity mechanism in fenites is altributed to electron

hopping between Fe'+andFe'+ in octahcdral sites. Resistivity in spinels is very

sensitive to stoichiometry; a small variation of Fe content inZ"o.,Ni"Fe,+x0,_, results

in resistivity variations of -10'. Excess Fe can easily dissolve in spinel phase by a

partial reduction of Fe from 3Fe;'O, to 2Fe'+ Fe;+O, (and 1/20, i )[2].

7



2.2 MagneticOrdering

The onset of magnetic order in solids has two basic requirements:

(i) Individual atoms should have magnetic moments (spins),

(ii) Exchange interactions should exist that couple them togeth.cr.

Magnetic moments originate in solids as a consequence of overlapping of the electronic

wave function with those of neighboring atoms. Th.is condition is best fulfilled by some

transition metals and rare-earths. The exchange interactions depend sensitively upon the

intcr-atomic distance and the nature of th.e chemical bonds, particularly of nearest

neighbour atoms. When the positive exchange dominates, which corresponds 10parallel

coupling of neighbouring atomic moments (spins), th.e magnetic system becomes

ferromagnetic below a certain temperature Tc called the Curle temperature. The

common SpIn directions are determined by the minimum of magnet~rystalline

anisotropy energy of the crystal. Therefore, terromagnetic substances are characteri7-ed

by spontaneous magnetization. But a ferromagnetic material in the demagnetized state

displays no net magnetization in zero field because in the demagnetized state a

ferromagnetic materials of macroscopic size is divided into a number of small regions

called domains, spontaneously magnetized to saturation value and th.edirections of these

spontaneous magnetization ofthe various domains are such that the net magnetization of

the specimen is zero. The existence of domains is a consequence of energy

minimization. The size and formalion of these domains is in a complicated manner

dependent on lhe sh.apc of the specimen as well as its magnetic and thennal history.

When negative exchange dominates, adjacent atDmicmoments (spins) align antiparallel

to each other, and the substance is said to be anti-ferromagnetic below a characteristic

temperature, I.'of, called the Neel temperarnre. In the simplest case, th.e lattice of an anti-

ferrDmagnet is divided into two >ublattices with the magnetic moments of these in anti-

parallel alignment. This result is zero nCI magnetization. A special case Df anti-

ferromagnetism is ferrimagnetism. In fcrrimagnetism, there are also two sublattices with

magnetic moments in opposite direction>, but the magnetization ofth.e sublattices are of

unequal strength resuUing in a non-zero magnetization and therefore has net

spontaneous magnetization. At the macroscopic level of domain structures,

ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic materials are therefore similar.

8
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The Curie and Neel temperatures characterize a phase transition between the

magnetically ordered and disordered (paramagnetic) states. from these simple cases of

magnetic ordering various types of magnetic order exists, particularly in metaHic

substances. Because of long-range order and osclliatory nature of the exchange

interaction, mediated by the conduction electrons, structures like helical, conical and

modulated patterns might occur. A useful property for characterizing the magnetic

materials is the magnetic susceptibility, X, defined as the magnetization, M, divided by

the applied magnetic field, H i.e, X = M / H. The temperature dependence of

susceptibility or, more accurately, inverse of susceptibility is a good characterizatiou

9
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parameter for magnetic materials, Fig. 2.1. (a) - (e) shows that in the paramagnetic

region, the variation of the inverse susceptibility with temperature of a ferrite material

is decIdedly non-iinear. Thus the ferrite malerials do not obey the Curie-Weiss law,

Z=C/(T-T,.)[2,13].

2.3 Crystal Strudure of Spinel Ferrites

Ferrites have the cubic ,lmcture. which is very close to that of the mineral spinel

MI;OAI20J, and are called c\lbic spinel. Analogous to the minerai spinel, magnetic

spinell1avc the general formula MeOFe20J or MeFeJ04 where Me is the divalent metal

ion [14]. This crystal structure Wal first determined by Bragg and by Nishikawa [1,13].

Formerly, spinels conlaining Fe were called ferrites but no" the term hal been

broadened to include many other ferrimagnels including garnets and hexagonal ferriles

these need not necessarily conlain iron. The spinel lattice i; composed ofa close-packed

oxygen (radius about 1.3A) arrangement in which 32 oxygen ions form a unit cell that is

the smallesl repeating unit in the crystal nelwork. The unit cell of the ideal spinel

structures is given in Fig. 2.2. Between the layers of oxygen ions, if we simply visualize

them as spheres, there are intersliees that may accommodate the metal ions (radii

ranging from 0,6 to o.sA). Now, the interstices are not all the same: some which we call

A sites are surrounded by Orcoordinalcd with 4 nearest neighboring oxygen Ions whose

line; connecling their centers form a tetrahedron. Thus, A sites are called telrahcdral

sites. The other type of sites (B sites) is coordinated by 6 nearest neighbor oxygen ions

whose center connecling lines describe an octahedron, The B siles arc called octahedral

sites. In the unit cell of 32 oxygen ions lhere arc 64 tetrahedral sites and 32 octahedral

sites. If alllhcse were filled with metal ions, of either +2 or +3 valence, the positive

charge would be very much greater than the negative charge and so the structure would

not be electrically neulraL It turns out that of the 64 tetrahedral sires, only 8 are

occupied and out of 32 octahedral sites, only 16 are occupied. Thus the unit cell contains

eight formula units ABI04, with S A sites, 16 B sites and 32 oxygen Ions, and total of

S x 7 = 56 ions, A spinellinit cell contains two types ofs\lbcells, Fig. 2.2.

10
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The two types of subcclls altcrnatc in a three-dImensional array so that each fully

repeating unit cell requires eight subcells, Fig. 2.3.

I @ ,A uti(,"

0' R catiuo
a

1
0;O~'anion

Figur< 2.2. Two 'ubcdls of a unit cell orthe spinel structure.

"-", 1/
A si{e~

Figur< 2.3. Unit cell of 'pine! ferrite divided into eight ,ubcell, with A and B sites.

The positions of the ion:, in the spinel lattice are not perfectly regular (as

the packing of hard spheres) and some distortion does occur. Thc tetrahedral sites

are often too small for the metal ions so that the oxygen ions move slightly to

accommodate them. The oxygen ions connected with thc octahedral sites move in

such a way as to shrink the sizc thc octahedral cell by the same amount as the

tetrahedral sitc expands. The movement of the tetrahedral oxygen Is reflected in a

quantity called the oxygen parameter, which is the distance between the oxygen

11
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ion and the face of the cube edge along the cube diagonal of the spinel subccll.

This distance is theoretically equai to 3/8ao where aois the lattice constant [lj.

2.4 Clltion Distribution of Spinel Ferrit"",

In spinel structure the distribution of cations over the tetrahedrai or A sites and

octahedral or B sites can be present in a ~ariety of ways. If all the Me'+ ions in

Me'+Me-:O. arc in tetrahedral and all Me'+ions in oetahedrai positions, the spinel is

then called normal spinel. Another cati,m dIstribution in spinel exists, where one half of

the cations Me'+ are in the A positions and the rest, together with the Me'+ ions are

randomly distributed among the B positions. The spinel having the latter kind of cation

distribution is known as inverse spinel. The distribution of these spinels can be

summarized as [2,15-16]:

I) Normal spinels, Le. the divalent metal ions are on A-sites: Me" [Mei+]O"

2) Inverse spinels. Le. the divalent metal ions are on B-sites: Me" [Me'+ Me'"'jO,.

A completely nonnal or inverse spinel represents the extreme cases. Zn ferrites have

normal spinel structure and its formula may be written as Zn"[Fe'+ Fe"jO~-. On the

other hand, Ni ferrites have inverse! spinel structure and its fonnula may be written as

Fe'+[Ni'+Fe"]O;-. There are many spinel oxides which have cation distributions

intermediate between these two extreme cases and are called mixed spinels. The general

cation distribution for the spinel can be indicated as:

(Me;' Me;:, )[MeL+<Me~:"]0,

where the first and third brackets represent the A and H sites respectively. For normal

spinel r=1, for inverse spinel x=O. The quantity x is a measure of the degree of

inversion. In the case of;ome spinel oxides x depends upon the method of preparation.

The basIc magnetic properties of the ferrites are very sensitive functions of their

cation dIstributions. Mixed ferrites having interesting and useful magnetIc properties are

prepared by mixing two or more different types or melal ions. The chemical formula of

mixed Ni-Zn ferrite may be wrinen as(Zn;' Fei~+,)[N('.Fe~:,jOt where O::s.;;l.

12
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Spinel oxides are io~ic compounds and hence the chemIcal bondi~g occurring in

them can be taken as purel} io~ic to a good approximatlon. The total e~ergy involved.

however, consists of the Coulomb energy, the Born repulsive energy, the polarization

and the magnetic interaction energy. The energy terms are all depe~dent on lanice

constant, oxygcn position parameter and the ionic distribution. In pri~ciple the

equilibrium cation distribution can be calculated by minimizing the total energy with

respect to these variable;. But the only encrgy that can be written with any accuracy is the

Coulomb energy. The individual preference of some ions for certai~ sites rcsulting from

their electronic conl1guration also play an important role. The divalent ions <Iregenerally

larger than the trivalent (because the larger charge produces greater electrostatic

attraction and so pulls the outer orbits inward). The octahedral sites arc also larger than

the tetrahedral. Therefore, it would be reasonable that the trivale~t ions FeJ+ (0.67A)

would go into the tetrahedral sites and the divalent ions Fe2c+ (0,83,1.) go into the

octahedral. Two exceptions are tound in Zr,'+ and Cd'. which prefer tetrahedral sites

because the electronic configuration is favourable for tetrahedral bonding to the oxygen

ions. Thus 211'. (0.82,1.) prefer tetrahcdral sites over the Fe). (0.67A) ions. 2n'. and

Co2+ have same ionic radius but Zn prefers tctrahedral sites and Co prefers octahedral
sites because of the configuration cxceptlon. Ni2+ (0.78,1.)and C,J+ (o.64A) have strong

preferences for octahedral sites. llence the factors influencing the distribution of cations

among the two possible lattice sites are mainly their ionic radii of the specific ions, the

size of the interstices, temperature, thc matching of their ei<"",tronicconfiguration to the

surrounding anions and the electrostatic energy of the lanice, the so-called Madelung

e~ergy, which has the predominant contribution to the lattice energy under the constrain

of overall energy minimization and charge neutrality.

2.5 Interaction between Magnetic Moments on Latticc Sites

Sponta~eous magnetization of spinels (at OK) can bc estimated on the basis of

their composition, cation distribution, and the relative ;trength of the possible

interaction. Since cation-cation distances are generally large, direct (ferromagnetic)

interactions are negligible. Because of the geometry of orbital involved, the strongest

superexchange interaction is expected to occur between octahedral and tetrahedral

cations. The strenb'1hof interaction or exchange force between thc moments of the two
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metal ions on different sites depends on the distances between these ions and the oxygen

ion that links them and also on the angle between the three ions. The nearest neighbours

ofa tetrahedral, an oetahedralllnd an anion site are shown in Fig, 2.4. The interaction is

greatest for an angle of 1800 and also where thc Interionic distances are the shortest. Fig.

2.5 shows the inte;onie distances and the angles between the ions fot the different type

of interactions. In the A-A and B-B cases, (he angles are too ,mall or the distances

betv...een the metal ions and (he oxygen ions are (00 large. The best combination of

distances and angles are found inA-B interaction;.

(,)

,
, '

:,-:."...--:--;.. ,,''"- .._ ...•-

I'1gu'" 2.4. Nc='l neighbour> of (a) • Ic1rahedrolsite, (b) an nc",hed",i site ond (0) an .nion site.

AB BB AA

B

~

A

A

",-11.~' 154'34' 90' 12~'z' 79'38"

Fig''''' 2.5. tntorion;o ongb in the 'pinel struoture for the dl1rerenllype Ofi,'ti"" ,ite interaotion,_
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For an undlstorted spinel, the A-O-B angles are about 125" and 154" [1-2,17].

The B-0-8 angles arc 90' and 125" but the laner, one of the B-B distances is large. In the

A-A case the angle is about 800. Therefore, the interaction between moments on the A

and B site is ;1rongest. The BB interaction is much weaker and the most unfavorable

situation oecuns in the AA interaction, By examining the interaction involving the major

contributor, or the A-B interaction which orients the unpaired spin~ of these ions

antiparallel, Nee! was able to explain the ferrimagnetism offerrites.

2.6 Ma~netism in Spinel Ferrite

The magnetic moment of a free atom is associated with the orbital and spin motions

of electrons in an incomplete sub-shell of the electronic structure of the atom. In Ctystals the

orbital motions arc quenched, that is the orbital planes may be considcred to be fixed in space

relative to the cl)'stal lattice, and in such a way that in bulk the crystal has no resultant

moment lrom this source. Moreover tlus orbital-lattice coupling is so strong that the

application of a magnetic field has little e!Teetupon it The spin axes are not tightly oolUld to

the lattice as are the orbital axes. The anions surrounding a magnetic cation subject it to a

strong inhomogeneous electric field and influence the orbital angular momentum.

However, the spin angular momentum remains unaffected, For the first transition group

elements this crystal field effect is intense partly due to the large radius ofthe 3d shell and

partly due to the lack of any outer electronic shell to screen the 3d sheil whose unpaired

electrons only contribute to the magnetic moment. We have originally defined the

magnetic moment in connection with permanent magnets, The electron itself may weli

be called the smallest permanent magnet [1]. For an atom with a resultant spin quantum

numberS. Utespin magnetic moment will be

where g is the Lande splitting factor and !JH' known as the Bohr magneton, is the

fundamental unit of magnetic moment. The valne of g for pure spin moment is 2 and the

qnantwn number associated with each electron spin is 1:1/2, The direction of the moment is

comparable to the direction of the magnetization (fiurn South to North poles) of a permanent

magnet to "hich the electron is equivalent. Fig. 2.6 illustrates the electronic configurotion of Fe

atoms and Fe'+ions. Fe atom has four unpaired electrons and Fehion has five lUlpaired

15
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electrons. Each unpaired electron spin produced 1 Bohr magneton. In oompoWlds. ions and

molecules. account must be taken of the electron, used for bonding or transferred in ionization.

It is the number of unpaired electrons remaining after (hese processes occur that gives the net

magnetic moment [I]. Ac\:ording to (he Hund's roles the moment of Fe alOm and Fe" ion arc

4,", and 5).1." respectively. Similarly (he moment of Fe'+ and Ni2+ion arc 4).1.8and 2).1.H

respectively.

lSI 2S' 21" JS: Jil" Jdr
• H'

@ @ @@@ @ @@@ @Q)())CDCD @
I,,,,, .1"'"

@ @
11'"

@@@
Js2 Jp'

@@@@
;,,'

CDCDCDCDCDo
Figure 2.~, Elect,onic configuraliOIlof atoms and ion,

2.6.1 Exchange Interactions in Spinel

The intense short-range eleclrostatic field, which is responsible for the magnetic

ordering, is the exchange force !hat is quan(wn mechanical in origin and is related to the

overlapping of tolal wave fimctions of the neighbouring atom,. The total wave function

consists of the orbital and spin motions. Usually the net quantum number i, written as S,

because the magnetic moments arise mostly due to the spin motion as described above. The

exchange interactions coupling the spins of a pair of electrons arc proportional (0 the scalar pnxluct

oftbeir spin vectors [14, 16, 18],
••

Vlj= -2Jlj 5, .S,

where J lj is the exchange integral given in a selfexplanatory notation by

(2.1)

i' '( r' , , 'r (J" = 'II, (IWf, 2)[-+----- ,(2)'II,2)dv,dv, (22)
f" r" rll rJ,
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In this expression r.s are the distances, subscripts iandj refer to the at(lms, 1 and 2 refers to

!he t\vo electrons.If the J in equatlon (2,l) is positive, we achieve ferromagnetism, A

negative.J may give rise 10anli-ferromagnetism or ferrimagnetism.

Magneticinteractions in splnei ferrites as well as in some i(lnic compounds are

differenl from the one consideredabove because the cations are mutually separatedby bigger

anions (oxygen ions). These ""ions obscure the direct overlapping of the cation charge

distributions, sometimes partially and some times completely making the direct exchange

interactionvery weak. Cations are too far apart in most oxides for a direct cation..:ation

inleraction. Instead, superexchange interactions appear, Le., indirccl exchange via anion

p"orbilaIs lhat may be strong enough to order the magnetic momcnls. Apart from the

eiectronic structure of cations this type of interactions strongly depends on lhe geometry

of arrangement of the two inleracting calions and the intervening anion. Both the

distance and the angles are relevant. Usually only the interac/ions with in first

coordination sphere (wilen both the cations are in contact with the anion) are important.

In the Ne6I lheory of tcrrimagnetism the interactions taken as efTective arc inter- and

intra-subJattice interactions A_B, A-A and B-B. The type of magnetic order depends on

their relalive strength.

The superexchange mechanism between cations that operate via lhe intcnnediate

anions was proposed by Kramer for such cases and was developed by Anderson and

Van Vleck [15, 16J. A simple example of superexchange is provided by MnO which

was chosen by Anderson. From the crystal structure of MnO it will be seen that the

antiparallcl manganese ions are collinear with their neighbouring oxygen ions. The d-
ions each have six 2p electrons In three antiparallel pairs. The outer electrons of the Mn'~

ions are in 3d sub"shells which arc half filled with live electrons in each. The

phenomenon of superexchange is considered to be due to an overlap between the

manganese 3d orbits and the oxygen 2p orbits with a continuous interehange of electrons

between them. It appears that, for the overall energy of the system to be II minimwn, the

moments of the manganese Ions on either side of the oxygen ion must be antlparallel. T1le

manganese magnetic moments are thus, in effect, coupled through the intervening oxygen

ion, The idea is illustrated in Fig. 2.7.

In Figs. 2.7{a) and 2,7(c) the ouler electrons in a pair of At,'>+ ions, and in an

interveningd- ion in the unexclted state, arc shown by the arrows. One suggested mode of
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coupling is indicated in Fig. 2.7(b). The two electrons of a pair in the oxygen ion are

simultancously transferred, one to the left and the other to thc right. Irtheir directions of

spin are unchanged then, by Hund's rules. thc moments of the two manganese ions must

be antiparallel as shown. Another possibility is reprcsen!ed in Fig. 2.7(d). One electron

only has been transferred to the manganese ion On the left. The oxygen ion now has a

moment of 1p, and if there is negative interaction between the oxygen ion and the right-

hand manganese ion then again the moments of the manganese ions will be antiparalleJ. If

these ideas are aocepted then the oxygen ions play an essential par! in producing

antifcrromagnctism in the oxide. Moreover, becaU8e of the dumbbell shape of the 2p orbits,

the coupling mechani;m should be most effective when the metal ions!Uld the oxygen ions

lie in one straight line, that is, the angle between the bonds is 180°, and this is the CllSCwith

MnO.

Mn 0 Mn
3d 2p 3d
II

(ll) +I+H- II 1III I--------- ''-------
II

(b) ~~_t_!+1: til!!
II

(tl ,tt II II
----_11

II
(d Ittll ") ------i" I I

FIgure 2.7. IIlustmtlng superexchange in MnO.

11111

11111

Cation Oxygen Cation

f'igIln 2.8. Schematic "'prc.,c"Tllationof lho .up<rcxohaogo interaction in thc magnetic oxide•• The p

orbital of an anion (cenler) intcract "ilh the d o,bilal> 01 thc lra""ili"nal melal ",lion,.
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In lhe case of spinel ferrltes lhe coupling is of the indirect type which Involves

overlapping of oxygen wave functions with thosc of the neighboring cations. Consider

two transition mctal cations separated by an 0, Fig. 2.8. The (Y" has no net magnetic

moment since il has completely tilled shells, with p-type outermost orbitals. Orbital p,

has two eleclrons: one with spin up, and the other with spin down, eonslstent with

pauli's exclusion principle. The e"ential point Is that when an o"ygen p orbital overlaps

wilh a cation d orbital, one of the p electrons can be aecepled by the cations. When one

ofthc lransition-metal cations is broughl close the (Y", partial electron overlap (between

a 3d electron from the calion and a 2p electron fonn the 02") can occur only for

antiparallel spins, because electrons with the same spin are repelled. Empty 3d slates in

the cation are available for partial occupation by the d- electron, with an anliparallel

orientation. Electron overlap between lhe other cation and the if lhen occurs resulting

in antiparallel spins and therefore antiparallcl order between the cations. Since the p

orbitals are linear, the strongest interaclion is expe<::ted to take place for

calion-d.-cali,m angles close to 180" [2].

2.6.2. NCcITheory ofFerrimngnetism

If we consider the simplest case of a two-sublattice system having antiparallel

and non-equal magnetic moments, lhe inequality may be due to:

I) ditferenl elements in different sites,

2) Sameelement in different ionic stales, and

3) different crystalline fields leading to dil1erenl effective moments for ions having

the same 'pin.

The spins on one sublattice arc under the influence of exchange torees due to the spin,

On the second snblattiee as well as due to other spins on thc same sublattioo. The

molecular tields aCling on the two sublattices A and B can be written as [2, 13-18]

- - -H8 "'A,A8MA+..lHRMn

where MA and f,j" are the magnetizations ofthe lwo sub lattices and A,'S are the Weiss

constants. Since the interaction betvv'eenthe sublaUices is antiferromagnetic, ..lAB must
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be negative, but 2,,-, and )'h" may be negative or positive depending on the crystal

structure and the nature of the interadlng aloms. fu,hably, these interactions are also

negative, though they are in general quite small.

Assuming all the exchange Interactions 10 be negalive the molecular fields will be

then gi,=by

Since in general, AM and Aiili arc small compared to AAR' il is convenienl to express

lhe strength, of lhese inleractions relative to the dominant AAB interaction.

,,'
In an eXlernal applied field Fr, the fields acling on A and B sites are

At temperatures higher than lhe lransltion lemperature, T" H", M" and MR are all

parallel and we can write

(23)

(2.4)

where C A and Co are the Curie constants for the two subJartices.

C" '" N Agf.J~SASA +1)!3K

N A and N B denote the number of magnetic ions on A and B sites respectively and SA and

S" are their spin quantum nwnbers. Solving for the susceptibility, Z , one gets [2, 13)

I r 1 b--------
X C X, T-8
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T+(CIXol b.-------
C T-8

whereC, X,, band e are constants for particular substance and are given by

(j = _ C~~IJ (2AR +A.B.l-2A.M

Equation (2.5) repre,ent" a hyperbola, and the physically meaning part of it is plotted in

fig. 2.9. This curvature of the plot of lIX versus T is a characteristics feature of a

ferrimagnet. It cuts the temperature w..isat Tc' c"lled the Ferrimagnetic Curie point. At

high temperatures the last term of equation (2.5) become negligible, and reduces to a

Curie-Weiss law;

This is the equation of straight line, ,hown dashed in Fig. 2.9, to which the lix versus T

curve becomes asymptotic at high temperatures.

-en. , T

Figu•.•2.9. The temperature dependence of the in,'erne ,usceptibHil)' for fe"imagneIS.
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The Ferrimagnetie Curie temperature 1;. is obtained from equations (2.3) and

(2.4) with H = 0 and setting the determinant of the coefficients of M, equal to zero.

This gives

&Juatiun (2.5) is in good agreement with the experiment, except near the Curie point.

The experimental Cune temperature, the temperature at which the susceptibility

bewmes infinite and spontaneous magnetintion appears, is lower than the theoretical

Curie temperature [13]. This disagreement between theory and experiment in the region

of Curie point is presumably due to the short-range spin order (spin dusters) at

temperatures above experimental Tc [2, 13].

o

""" M" :" •, •1, ••" ,
~ M,"'M,,- 'I, ", •, :<• --" 1 •• T., •• ,, •- (.j ,'. --• •" •.- ", _t., •,-,:•"• +

",
"•:<-• " T•, T,
1
~ (tl
•":: M.••Fjg"~ 2.10. Superposition of ".riou, combinations of two opposing >ubl.ttice magnetizations producing

dincring rc.,uitant' including one "ilh a compensation point (schematic).
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The sublatticemagnetizationswill In general have ditrerenttemperature dependences

because the effective molecular ficlds acting on them are different. This suggests the

IXlssibilityof having wlOmaly In the net magnetization versus temperature curves, Fig.

2.10. For mo,t ferrimagnets the curve is similar to that offerromagnet~, but in a few cases

there may be a compensationpoint in the curve,Fig.2.1O(e)[1, 13J.At a point belowthe Ollie

lempernture lXlim,the two subiattlcemagnetizationsarc equal and thus appear to have no

moment This temperature is called the compensation point. Below this temperature One

sublattice magnetization Is larger and provides the net moment. Above this temperature

the other magneti7,.1ltiondoes dominates and the net magnetization reverses direction.

The essential requisite for Nee! configuration is a strong negative exchange

interaction between A and B sublattlccs which re~ults In their being magnelized in

opposite directions below the transilion point. But there may be cases where

Intrasublattice interactions are comparable with Intersublattlce interacli\m. Neel's theory

predicts paramagnetism for such substances at ail temperatures. This is unreasonable

since ~trongAA or BB interaction may lead to some kind of ordering especially at low

temperature. In the cases of no AB interaction, anliferromagnetic ordering may be

e>.pectedeither in the A or in the B sublattice.Under certain conditions there may be non.

collinear spin arrays of still lower energy.

2.6.3 Effect of Zinc Substitution on the Magnetic Moments in Spiuel Ferrites

Fe,04 has ferromagnetic properties becaU5Cof its inverse structure which leads

to the formation of domains. A unit ceil of Fe,Q, contains eight formula units each of

which may be written in the fonn Fe'+[Fel+ Fe'+]O,'- [15]. Snoek and his co-workers

found that oxides of inverse structure could be artificially produced in which the

divalent ions of another element, for example Mil, Ni, Co, Mg or Cu, could be

subslituted for the divalent Fe2+ ions in Fe,O •. An extensive range ofterrites could thus

• e e

be made having the general fonnula l'e'+[M" Fe"]Ot, where arrows indicate spin

ordering. Since the trivalenl iron ions are equally distributed on A and B sites lhey

cancel each other out magnetically, and the magnetic moment per fonnula unit is then

theoretically the same as the magnetic moment of the divalent ion. The Ni ferrite has a
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moment of 2.3,u" compared with a theoretical value of 2,uB [I]. Zn ferrite is a nonnal

spinel, with Z,,'+ (3d") ions in A sites have zero magnetic moment; FeJ+ ions in B sites

have a magnetic moment5,uB. The cation distribution can be wrilten as

• •
Zn'+[FeJ+ Fe'+JO" where spin ordering is indicated by arrows. The 7ero magnelic

momenl of Zn2+ ions leaves trivalent iron ions on B site~ with a negative BB interaction

between equal ions. Therefore Zn ferrite is not ferromagnetic. Zinc ferrite, therefore,

rna} be expected 10 be amlferromagnetic and thus to have a Nee! point, though

measurements show it to be paramagnetic oniy [i-2, 13, 15J.

Magnetic properties can be moditied widely by cation substitution. An

illustrative case IS substitulon of Ni by Zn in Ni ferrite to form solid solutions

Th, cation distribution b, written

(Z,,;+Fei~.l[Ni,~+,F<,~',]O:-[2].7,(+ 1Sdiamagnetic and lis main effect Is lO break

linkages between magnetic cations. Another effect is to increase interaclion distance by

expanding the unit cell, since it has an ionic radious larger than the Ni and Fe radii. The

most remarkable eITect is that subslilution of this diamagnetic cation (Zn) results in a

significant increase in magnetic moment in a number of spinel solid solutions, Fig. 2. I I.

'"'

Ni

'.8lUi,,.<

".."
Mel.xZnxF"20~ ~_' ;/0..- ,./

" "//..
/M'~Mn.<;/

/., Fe

,.,
~.",

Fjgn~ 2.11. Variation oj Magnoli, moment (in Bohr magnetons per formula unil) wilh increasing zinc

substitution [1, 2].
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Magnetic moment as a function of Zn content ,hows an increase for small substitutions,

goes through a maximum for intermediate values, decreases and finally vanishe, for
high Zn contents

A simple anal}sis shows that this inerea<;ecan be expected for an Illltiparallel

alignment. As the Zn content increases, magnetic moments decreases in sublatlice A and

increase in sublattice B. If the magnetic moment of Fe and Ni are 5 and -2.3 fJn lion,

respectively, then, per foufumula unit, the total moment in Bohr magnetons on B

sublattiee IS 2.3(1- xl +5(1 + x) and on A sublatticc the total antiparallel moment

is5{1- x). If the resultant moment per formula unit isM, (0), then by taking the

difference of A and B moments [15],

M, (0) = 2.3(1- xl + 5(1+x) - 5(1- xl

=x(10-2.3)+2.3

A linear relationship is obtained with a slope of7.7, predicting a moment value of 10fJR

per formula unit for Zn substitution x = 1, as shown by the broken lines in Fig. 2.1 I.

This relationship is not followed over the entire composition range. However, as the Zn

content increases, A- 0- B interactions become too weak and B_0- B interactions

begin to dominate. That is, the average distance between the interacting spins gets

larger. As a consequence, the system becomes frustrated causing a perturbation to the

magnetically ordered spins as large number or B sites spins gets non-magnetic impurity
atoms as their nearest neighbors.

I,.)(b<("I

8 (2) W8Q 8Q OQG C0 m
Figure 2.12. Schematic 'epresentation of 'pin orrangemcnt, in Ni,_,Zn,Fe,O,: (a) ferrirnagnctk

(fur X SO,S); (b) triangu]M or Vafet-Kine] (fo, x> 0.5); and (c) an[iferromognetic iOrx'" 1,
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The B spins are no longer held in piace due to this weak anti-ferromagnetic A-B interaction

leading to non-collinearity Or canting among the B sublauice. Thus for x> 0.5 Zn

content, instead of a collinear antiparallel alignment, canted structure appears, where

spins in B ~ites are no longer parallci f2, 19J, Fig. 2.12. Evidence of this triangular

structure has been observed by neutron diffTaction [20]; a theoreticai analysis showed

that departure from coliinear order depend, on the ratio of lhe A - 0 _ B to B - 0 _ B

moiecuiar field coefficients, )'An/,{Bs[21j. For high Z" concentration, B-O-B

interaclions dominanl and lhe ferrite become antiterromagnetic for x = I [21.

2.7 Microstructure

A polycrystal is much more than many tiny eryslai, bonded together. The

interfaces between the crystais, Or the grain boundaries which separale and bond

the grains, are complex and interactive interfaces. The whole set of a given

material's properties (mechanical, chemical and especially ciectrical and

magnetic) depend strongly on the nature of the microstructure.

In the simpiest case, the grain boundary is lhe region, which

accommodates the difference in crystallographic orientation between the

neighbouring grains. For certain simple arrungements, the grain boundary is

made of an array of dislocations whose number and spacing depends on the

angular deviation between the grains. The ionic nature of ferrites leads to

dislocation patterns considerably more complex than in metals, since

electrostatic energy accounts for a significant fraction of the total boundary
energy [2J.

For low-loss ferrite, Ohate [I] SIllies thlll the grain boundaries influence
properties by

I) creating a high ressistivity intergranular layer,

2) acting as a sink for impurities which may act as a sintering aid and grain

growth modifiers,

3) providing a path for oxygen dilrusion, which may modify the oxidation state

of cations near the boundaries.
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In addition to grain boundaries, ceramic imperfections can impede domain wall

motion and thus reduce the magnetic property. Among these are pores, cracks,

inclusions. second phases. as weli as residual strains. Imperfcctions also aClas energy

wells that pin the domain walls and require highcr activation cnergy to detach. Stresses

are microstructural imperfections that can result from impurilies or processing problems

such as 100 rapid a cool. They alTect the domain dynamics and are responsible for a

much greater share of the dcgradation of properties than would expect [1].

Grain growth kinetics depends strongiy on tllCimpurity contcnl. A minor dopant

can drastically change the nature and concentration of defects in the matrix, affecting

grain boundary motion. pore mobility and pore removal [2, 22]. The effect of a given

dopant depends on its valence and solubility with respect to host material. If it is not

soluble at the sintcring temperarure, the dopant becomes a second phase which usually

segregates to the grain boundar)'-

'")
(b)

Figuro 2.13. POru,il~ character: (0) [ntcrgrooul•• , (b) [nt"'granular.

Thc porosity of ceramic samples result, from two sources, intragranular porosity

and intergranular porosity, Fig. 2.13. An undesirable effect in ceramic samples is the

fonnation of exaggerated or discontinuous grain growth which i> characterized by the

excessivc growth of some grains at the expense of small, neighbouring ones, Fig. 2.14.

\\iben this occurs, the iarge grain has a high defect concentration. Discontinuous growth

is believed to result from one or several of the following: powder mixtures with

impurities; IIvery large distribution of initial particle si1.e;sintering at excessively high

temperarures; in ferrites containing Zn and lor Mn, II low O2 partial pressure in the

sintcring atmosphcre. When a very large grain is surrounded by smaller ones, it is called

'duplex' microstJucture.
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Fi2uro 2.14. Grain growth (a) dio.continuous, (b) duple, (sch.malic),

2.8 Tbcories of Permeability

Permeabilily is defined as the proporlionality constanl between the

magnetic field induction B and applied field inlensity H [2, 17, 23]:

B= fill (2.7)

If the applied field is very low, approaching zero, lhe ratio will be called the initial

permeability, Fig. 2.15 and is given by

MJ
fJ,=-

!J,H (MI~O)

This simple definition needs further sophistications. A magnetic material

subjected to an IlCmagnetic field can be written as

(2,8)

It is observed that the magnetic flux:density B lag behind H. ThIs is caused due to the

presence of various losses and is thus ex:pressedas

(2.9)

Here Sis the phase angle that marks the delay of B with respect to H. The penneability

Is then given by

where

B Bo,.'I",-;l' B~" B B
oC oe 0"".',_/./1,,- - ---O-COS,,-/-SUl,,=" _I"

r'"- H - Hoe'''' Ho H. H, r'" r'"

, B,
pO-COSO

II,
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j./' = B" sin"
II, (2.12)

(2.13)

The real part Cu') of complex permeability (pl, as expressed in equation (2.10)

represents the component of B which Is in phase with H, so It corresponds t" the

normal permeability, If there are no losses, we should have p = j../. The Imaginary part

1./' corresponds to that of B, which is delayed by phase angle 90" from H [13, 17]. The

presence of such a component requires a supply of energy to maintain the alternating

magnetization, regardless of the origin of delay. The ratio of pll to p', as is evident

from equation (2.12) and (2.1 I) gives

Bo '
-sm"

,II_o__ = tan"
B
-' COS"II,

This lan" is called loss factor.

The quality factor is defined as the reciprocal of this loss factor, i.e,

Q I" 1ua Ity tactor=--
tan" (2.14)

And the relative quality factor,

t,,<> ••.•lhlo
~"Il ",,,110"

(2.15)

•,, //~~------
R,,'mihl, w.1Ih""I"~

H", H

Figu •.• 2.IS. Schematic mngneliZlllion euC\'e showing the imp0J1llnlparameter: initial pmne.bilily, J.4

(the slope "fthe eurve at low fields) and the mmn Jllilgncti7~lionmechanism in each magnct;7;lltion range.
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Thc curve, that show the variation of both Ii and ji'l with frequency are called

the magnetic spectrum Orpenneability spectrum of the material [13]. The variation of

permeability with frequency Is referred to as dispersion. The measurement of complex

permeability glvcs uS vaillable information about (he nature of domain wall and their

movements. In dynamic measuremcnts the eddy current loss is very important. This

occurs due to the irreversiblc domain wall movements. The permeability of a

ferrimagnetlc substance is the combined effect of the waU permeability and

rotational penneability mechanisms.

2.8.1 Meehanisms "fPermeability

The mechanisms can be explained as follows: A demagnetized magnetic

material is divided into number of Weiss domain, separated by Bloch walls. In each

domain all the magnetic moments are oriented in parallel and the magnetization has

Its saturation value Ai,. In the walls the magnetization direction changes gradually

from the direction of magnetization in one domain to that in the next. The equilibrium

positions of (he walls result from the interactions with the magnetization In

neighboring domains and from (he innuence of pores; crystal boundaries and

chemical inhomogeneities which tend to favour certain wall positions.

2.8.1.1 Wall Permeability

The mechanism of wall penneability anses from the displacement of the

domain walls in small fields. Lets us consider a piece or material in the

demagnetized ~tate, divided into Weiss domains with equal thicknessL by melllls of

1800 Bloch walls (a, in the fig. 2.16). The walls are parallel to the fZplane. The

magnetization Ai, in (he domains is oriented alternately in the + Z Or - Z direction.

When a field H with a component in the + Z direction is applied, the magnctization

in this direction will be favoured. A displacement dx of the walls in the direction

shown by the dolled lines will decrease the energy density by an amount [24, 25]:

ZAi,H,dx

L
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This can be described as a pressure M,H, exerted on each waiL The pressure wiil be

counteracted by restoring forces which for small deviations may assume to be kdx

per unit wall surface. The new equilibrium position is then given by

d=M,H,dx
L

from the change in the magnetization

2M d
6M = --'-,

L

the wail susceptibility x~may be caiculated. Let H makes the angle 0 with

L direction. The magnetization in the 13 direction becomes

2Md. 2MH
(6.l,1). =---t-cos6l, And with II, = HcosO and d= ~ '

we obtain

(6M)_ 4M; GOS' 13
X •. - H KL

,,
I,,",,,
I

Figure 2.16. M.gnclizalinn b~ wall molion and 'pin rotation.

2.8.1.2 Rotational p.,rmc:ability

v
,,
I~,
I

(2.16)

The rotational permeability mechanism arises from rotation of the

magnetization in each domain. The direction of M can be found by minimizing the

magnetic energy E as a function of the orientation. Major contribution toE comes from

the crystal anisotropy energy. Other contributions may be due to the stress and shape

anisotropy. The stress may inOuence the magnetic energy' via the magnetostriction.
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The shape anisotropy is caused by the boundaries of the sample as well as by pores,

nonmagnetic inclusions and inhomogeneities. For ,mall angular devIations, a.and a,

may be written as

M = My
a'=M< and a,

, M,

I'orequilibrium Z -direction, E may be expressed as [24, 25J

where it is assumed that x and y are the principal axes of the energy minimum, Instead

of E", & E"" the anisotropy field H.A and H: are often Introduced. Their magnitude is

given by

E E
H A = -----'"-and H A =-----"--
• 2M', Y 2M,'

H: & H,~represent the stiffness wIth which the magnetization is bound to the

equilibrium directIon for deviations in the x and y direction, respectIvely. The

rotational susceptibilities X,., andX'J' for fields applied along x and y directions,

respectively arc

For cubic materials it is often found that H: and H; are equal. For

H: =H: =HA and a field H which makes an angle B with the Z direction (as

shaWl]in Fig. 2.16) the rotational susceptibility, X", in one crystallite becomes

X,~= ~~ sin' e (2.17)

A polycrystaHine material consisting of a large number of randomly oriented grains of

different shapes, with each grain divided into domains in a certain way. The

rotational susceptibility X, of the material has to be obtained as a weighted average of

X of each crystallite, where the mutual influence of neighbouring crystallites has to"
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be taken into account. If the crystal anisotropy dominates other anisotropies, then IiA

will be constant throughout the material, So only the factor sin' e (equation 2.17) has ro

be averaged. Snoek [26] assuming a linear averaging of X,.•.and found

2M,
%, = 3I1A

The tolal internal susceptibility

4M; cos' e 2M,
>-X +" - +- (2.18)
'" - .' M KL 3HA

If the shape and stress anisotropies cannot be neglected, H" will be larger. Any

estimate of X, will then he rather uneerlain as long as the domain structure, and the

pore distribution in the material are nllt known, A similar estimate of Xu wouJd

require knowicdge of the staTness parameter k and the domain width L. These

parameters are influenced by such factors as imperfection, porosity and

crystallite shape and di;tribution which are essentially unknown.
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CHAPTER 3

SAMPLE PREP ARAnON AND STRUCTURAL

CHARACTERIZATION

In this chapter ws dos",lb. ba.,lc expmm.mal method, and leehnlqlies to me"'!lire the lattl,'o

parameterJ and freqlis""y dependent AC permeability of firrlle sampleli We describe alJo the

""perlmenlal techniqliefor the meaSuremenl of tempera/lire dependem imlla! permeability Th. Cllrie

tempera/lires ~rthe sample. were delermmedfrom this lempomtu", dependent initial permeahi/lly.

3.1 Introductioo

A goal wmmon to all the fcrritcs is the common formation of the spinel

structure, 10day, the large majority of ferrile powders are made by the convcntionai

Ceramic process or Solid State Reaction method. MOSI non-conventionai process

invoives producing the powder by a wet method. Among these methods, some are [1]:

1) Co-precipitation

2) Organic precursors

3) Sol-gel synthesis

4) Spray-drying

5) Freeze-drying

6) Combustion synthesis

7) Glass crystallization

In this chapter, we describe the solid state reaction method that is used in this research

work,

3.2 Conventional Solid State Reaction Method

In the solid state reaction method, the required composition is usually prepared

form the appropriate amount of raw mineral oxides or carbonates by crushing, grinding

and milling. The most common type of mill is the ball mill, which consists of a lined

pot with hard spheres or rod inside. Milling can be carried out in a wet medium to

increase the degrcc of mixing. This method depends on the solid state inter-diffusion

between the raw materials. Solids do not usually react at room temperature over normal
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time scales. Thus it is necessary to heat thcm-at hii~;; temperatures for the diffusion

length (2DI}/12 to exceed the particle size, where D is the diffusion constant for the fast-

diffusing species, and t is the firing time. The ground powders are then calcined in air

or oxygen at a temperature above 1000'C. For some time, thIs process is continued until

the mixture is converted into the correct crystalline phase. Thc calcined powders are again

crushed into fine powdern.Thc pellet, or toroid shaped samples are prepared from these

calcined powdcrs using die.punch asscmbly or hydrostatic or isostatic pressure.

Sintering is carricd out in the solid state, at temperature ranging 1100-1400"C, for times

of typically 1-40 h and In various atmospheres (e.g. AIr, 0, and N2) [3-6]. FIg. 3.1

shows, diagrammatically, the stages followed in ferrite preparation.

The general solid slate reaction leading to a ferriteMeFe,O. may be represented as

where Me is the metal ions. There are basically four steps in the preparation offcrrite:

I) Preparation of materIals to form an intimate mIxture with the metal Ions in the

ratio which they will have in the final product,

2) Healing of thIs mixture to form the ferrite (often called calcinIng),

3) Grinding the calcined powders and pressIng the fine powders into the required

shape, and

4) Sintering to produce a highly densified product.

3.3 Details of Calcining, Pressing and Sintering

Calcining is defined as the process of obtaIning a homogeneous and phase pure

compositIon of mixed powdern by heating them for a certain time at a high temperature

and then allowing it to cool slowly. During lhe calcining stage, the reactIon of FeiO)

with metal oxIde (say, MeG or Mi,o!) takes place in the solid stale to fonn spinel

according to the reactions [7]:

MeO + Fe,O, _ MeFe204(Spinel)
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The NiO creep into Fe;OJ as below, to f01TIlan intermediate phase NiFe;O. at [ow

temperature

Fe20j + NiO ---;0. NiFe20,

After that Zn ions are introduced by

(l-x)NiFe;O, + XZnO + xFe:J), ---;0. Nh_;z",FeJO,

If r=O.50 then the ferrite is Nio,uZ""5oFe10. After Zn replaccd by 11 then the compositions are

N4J.5lilnO;0«1I,!"e20,. Similarly when Ni replaced by Cr then the compositions are

NiaJ¥/l().s(j;ryF'e:J)4_

Oxides ofraw materials

Dry mixing by agate
mo"",

Wet mixing by ban
miHin

Drying

Calcining

MiHing and adding
binder

Pressing to desired
sha es

Sintering

finished products

Fignre 3.1. Flow chan of the stages in preparallon of 'pinel ferrito_
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The calcining process can be repeated several times to obtain a high degree of

homogeneity. The calcined powders are crushed into fine powders. The ideal characteristics

offine powders are [2]:

1) small particle size (sub micron)

2) narrow distribution in particle size

3) dispersed particles

4) equiaxed shape of particles

5) high purity

6) homogeneous composition.

A small particle size ofthc reactant powders provides a high contact surface area for initiation

of the solid stale reaction; diffusion paths are shorted, leading to more efficient completion of

the reaction. Porosity is easHy eliminated if the initial pores are very small. A narrow size

distribution of ;"Pherical particles as ,,,ell as a dispersed state is important for compaction of

the powder during green-OOdy funnation. Grain growth during sintering can be better

controlled if the initial size is small and uniform.

A binder is uSLl3l1yadded prior to oompaction, at a ooncentmtion iower than 5wt %

[2]. Binders are polymers or waxes; the most commonly used binder in ferrite is polyvinyl

alcohol. The binder facilitates the particles flow during compacting and increases the bonding

between the particles, presumably by forming bonds of the type particle-binder-particle.

During sintering. binders d~ompose and arc climinatcd from the ferrite. Pressures are used

for compacting very widely but are oommonly several !OIlS per square inch (L c., up to

IO"Nm-').

Sintering is defined as the process of obtaining a dense, tough body by heating a

compacted powder for a certain time at a temperature high enough to significantly

promote diffusion, but clcarly lower than the melting point of the main component. The

driving force for sintering is the reduction in surface free energy of the powder. Part of

thi:; energy I:; transferred Into interfacial energy (grain boundaries) in the resulting

polycrystalline body [2, 8]. 'Ine sintering time, temperature and the furnace aunosphere

play very impmtant rolc on the magnetic property of ferrite material:;. The purposes of

sintering process are;

I) to bind the particles togcther so as to impart sufficient strength to the product,

2) to densify the material by eliminating the pores and
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3) to homogenize lhe materials by completing the reactions left unfinished in the
calcining step.

Sintering of crystaHinc solids is dC'llt by Coble and Burke [9] who found lhe

following empirical relationship regarding rate of grain growlh:

where d is the mean grain diameter, n is about 1/3, I is sintering lime and k is a

temperature dependent parameter. Sintering is divided inlo three stages, fig. 3.2 [2, 10].

Stage 1. Contact area between particles increases,

Slage 2. Porosity changes lTomopen to closed porosIty,

Stage 3. Pore volume decreases: grains grow.

(.) (,)

~Jl. Schematic repreSentalion ofsinteting stages: (0)grccnbody, (b)milial stage, (e) inlermediale
sloge, and (d) final 'Iage.

In the initial stage, neighbouring particles tonn a neck by surface diffusion and

presumably also at high lemperatures by an evaporation-condensation mechanism.

Grain growth begins during the intennediate stage of sintering. Since grain boundaries

are the sinks for vacancies, grain growth tends 10decrease the pore elimination rale due

to the increase in distance between pores and grain boundaries, and by decreasing the

total grain boundary surface area. In lhe final slage, the grain growth is considerably

enhanced and the remaining pores may become isolated.

In Nt_Zn ferriles, the presence of Zn complicales the sintering process because

high temperature coupled wilh low oxygen firing will cause Zn loss. High density is

important for high penneability, but so is Zn conservation. Tasaki [IJ described two

alternative firings to achieve high density:

I) Low sintering temperalure excluding 02 (Vacuum, argon, nitrogen),

2) High temperature in pureoxygen to reduceZn Joss.
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Accordingly, other properties correlated along with density:

I) Lattice constant is greater for OJ, smaller for vacuum

2) Curie temperature is greater for vacuum; smaller for 02

3) Resistivity is greater for 02, smaller for vacuum.

3.4 Preparation of the Present Samples

Polycrystalline NioJoZnoJo_,Ti,Fe20. (O.OOSt:9),50) and NioJO-;ZnrJ.snCryFe20,

(O,OO$'SO.20) samples were syn!hesiLed using the standard solid state reaction

technique which is discussed in se\:tion 3.2. High purity powders of NiO (99.9"/0), Ti02

(99.9%), 2n0 (99.9%), Cr10) (99.9%) and Fe10; (99.9%) wcre mixcd thoroughly in an

appropriate amount. Mixing was performed in a ball milling machine. Milling was

carried out in a wet medium 10 increase thc degrce of mixing. The mixed powders were

calcined at IOOO°Cfor 5 hours. The calcined powders were again crushed into fine

powders. The toroid and disk shaped sample, (Fig. 3.3.) were prepared from these

calcined powders using uniaxial pressure and sintered at temperatures between 1000-

1400"C in air for 5 hours. The temperature ramp was 1O°C/minute and 5°C/minute for

cooling and heating .

• III!
(0)

F!gure 3.3. So",ple (a) disk shaped, (b) Toroid shaped.

3.5 X-ray Diffraction

Bragg rel1edion is a coherent elastic scaltering in which the encrgy of !he

x-ray is not changed on reflection, If a beam of monochromatic radiation of

wavelength Ie is incident on a periodic crystal plane at an angle e and is diffracted at

the same angle as shown in Fig. 3.4, the Bragg diffraction condition for x-rays is

given by
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2dSi"e=,,2 (3. I)

where d is the distance between cry,>talplanes and n is the positive integer which

represents the order ofrefl""tion. Equation (3.1) is known as Bragg iaw. This Bragg

law suggests that the diffiaction is only possible when A:O;2d[i i). For this reason we

cannot use lhe visible iight to detennine the crystal structure of a matcriaL The x-ray

diffraction (XRD) provides substantial infonnalion on the cryslal slructure.

'" ..
FIgure 3.4. Bragg law of ditTraotion.

x-ray diffraction was carried out with an x-ray diffractometer tor the samples.

For this purpose monochromatic Cu-Ka radial ion was used. The laUice parameter for

each peak of each sampie was calculated by using the fonnula

a=d~h'+k'+/' (3.2)

where h, k and I are lhe indices of the cryslal planes. To detennine the exad laltice

parameter for each sampie, Nclsion-Riicy method was uscd.

The Nelson-Riley function F(IJ) is given as

F(8) =t [(em"e I Si"e Heos' e I e l] (3.3)

The values ofiallice conslant 'ao' of all the peaks for a sample are plolted against

F(e). Then using a least square fit method exaet lattice parameter 'ao' is determined. The

point where the least square fit straight line cut the y-axis (i.e. at F(O) = 0) is the actual

lattice parameter of the sample. The x-ray density PH,,!, was calcuiated using following

expreSSIOn:

" •

,
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where NA is Avogadl\}'~ number (6.02 " 1iYJ mor'), MA is the molecular weight. The

porosity was calculated Irom the relation POO(p,~",y - Pox,); P._ro> 1'10, where P"", is the

bulk density measured by the ronnula P"" =M / V [12].

3.6 MicrostrndnrallnvestigatioD

The microstructural study of the ferrite samples was perfonned in order to

have an in,ight of the grain structures. The samples of different compositions and the

different sintering temperatures of the samples were chosen for this purpose. The

samples were visualiled under a high-resolution optical microscope and then

photographed. Average grain sizes (grain diameter) of the samples were detennined

from optical micrographs by linear intercept technique [3]. To do this, several random

horizontal and vertical lines were drawn on the mIcrographs. Therefore, we counted the

number of grains intersected and measured the length of the graIns along the line

traversed. Finally the average grain size was calculated.

3.7 Complex Permeability Measurement

For high frequency application, the de~irable property of a ferrite is high

permeability with low los~. One of the most important goals of ferrIte researeh is 10

fulfill this requirement. The techniques of permeability measurement and frequency

characteristics of the pre~ent samples are described in scctions 3.7.1 and 3.7.2.

3.7.1 Techniques for the Permeability MeasuremeDt

Measuremcnts of permeability normally involve the measurements of the

change in ~elf-inductance of a coil in presence of the magnetic core. The behavior

of a self-inductance can now be de~cribed as follows. We assume an ideal loss less air

coil ofinductanceL,. On insertion ofa magnetic core with penneability 1£, the Inductance

will befIL,. The complex impedance Z of this coil [1] can be expressed as follows:

Z = R + jX = jwL.1£ = jwL,(1£1 - )1£',') (3.5)
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where the resistive part is

and the reactive part is

"R = wL,p

x =mLopl

(3.6)

(3.7)

The RF permeability can be dcrivetl from the complex impedance of a coil, Z, given

by equation (3.5), The core is taken as toroidal to avoid demagnetizing effects. The

quantity Lo is derived geometrically as shown in !;&;tion3.7.2.

3.7.2 Frequency Characteristic Measurcment

Thc frequency eharactcristics of the Ni-Zn ferrite samples i.e. the initial

permeability spectra were investigated using an Agilent Impedance Analyzer (model no.

4192A), The complex permeability measurements on toroid shaped specimens were

carried out at room temperature on ali the samples in the frequency range I kHz _ 13

MHz. The real pan ()l,') and imaginary part (p:') of the complex permeability were

calculated using the following relations [4]: P: = L,j L, andp,'! = 1-','tan J, where L, is

the scif-induL1ance of the sampie Goreand L, = l-'oN' sj mJ is derived geometricaliy.

Here Lo is the inductance of the winding coil without the sample core, N i; the number

oftums of the coil (N = 5), S is the area of cross section of the toroidal sample as given

below:

wh~

S=dxh,

d=d,-d"
2

dJ = Inner diameter,
d, = Outer diameter,
h= Height

and d is the mean diameter of the toroidal sample as given below:

d=dJ+d,
2

The relative quality factor is determined 1T0mthe ratio -5...... ,
tana
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3.8 Curie Temperature Measurement

Curie temperature mea,urement Is one of the most important measuremenlS for

magnetic materials. Curie temperature provides substantial infonnation on magnetic

status of a substance in respect of the strength of exchange interaction. So, the

detennination of Curie temperature is of great importance.

Curie temperature was measured from the temperature dependenl initial

permeability. For this measurement, lhe sllJDplewas kept inside a cylindrical oven with

a thennoeouple placed at the middle of the sllJDple.The lhermoeouple measures the

temperature inside the oven and also of the sample. The sample was kept just in the

middle part of the cylindrical oven In order to minimize the temperature gradient. The

temperature of the OWnwas then raised slowly. If the heating rate is very fasl then

temperature of the sample may not follow the temperature inside the oven, and there

can be misleading information on the temperature of sample. The thermocouple

showing the temperature in that case will be erroneous. Therefore, a slow healing

rate was used to ellminale this problem. Also, a slow healing ensures accuracy In the

delermination of Curie temperature. The oven was kept thennaHy insulated from the

surroundings. The temperature dependenl permeability was measured at a constant
frequency (l00 kHz) ofa sinusoidal wave.

3.8 DC Magoetizntion measurement

The magneti7,ation (M) measurements were made on pieces of the samples

(approximate dimensions 2 x I x 1 mm3) using the Supercondueting Quantum Interfacc

Device (SQUID) magnetometer (MPMS.5S; Quantum design Co. Ltd.).
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The poiycryslallirre NillJ!7.n"'o-,H/'e,O, (O.O()s,;~.50) and Ni"o-,zn, ",Cr,Fe,O. (0 OO$'5!.20) jerriles

are .mdled I"'crile sampl •• are sinlel~d at ""ious lemperature, (1250 't: to 1400'C) jar fi"e h&Uts,

Slr"c'"ral and swfaee marphology are swdled by x_ray diffraclluh and op'ical mkrili"ope The magm!lk

propertle., of thejerrl'es are characleri::ed with hlghjreq"ency (lkH;;-I3MHz) complex permeability, and

lemperaillre dependell! permeabrlily merollremell1s ) he efF'ClSof ml<J"OSlrllClllre,c0"'l'OSl/;an and ,he

silWrlng lemperatwes an Ihe complex pemreabHity of ,he•• ferriles ar<dIscussed A possible correlalion

beMeen slll!ering lempermw-e, grain ,!=e, demily and porosity are al,o discu.,,,ed

4.t Investigation of poll'crystalline Nias"z"a._TixFe}l).

4.1.1 Lattice Parameters, Density and Pomsi!}- of tile Nlo.j"z"Q.._TixFe}l).

x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for the p<Jlycrystalline

NiOj"z"o,Jo_.TlxFe,O. compositions are presented in Fig. 4.1. The XRD patterns for these

compositions confirm the fonnation of spinel ferrite with 8 few impurity peaks [1].

~io~nu,0-,Tilep4
~ -

~ S - Re- N

~ - ~0: ~0- S <;:s- -" - " -~ •.€ - e- o -- ~
x~O.505 x={).40] x'"O,lO
x~O"20
x={).l0
x~O.OO

20 30 40 50 60
26(degree)

Figur~ 4.1. The ~_ray diffraction pallcTIl of rolycrystallinc 11'1,,,,7',,,, '1>-.'"",Fe,O,

•
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All peaks observed in the XRD patterns are identil1cd with their Miller indices.

The observed impurity peaks are mainly from the unreacted Ingredients of these

compositions. The lattice parameters have been calculated with the help of Nelson-Riiey

function [2]. The lattice parameter' Go' ofNio ,oZ"o >o•• TirFe,O. compositions are plotted

as a function of Ti content, as shown in Fig. 4.2(a). The measured lattice parameter,

density and porosity (>ec 3.5) for different samples slntered at different temperatures are

given In Table 4.1. It is observed from the figure thallhe variation ofiattice parameters

with Ti contents in the Ni~JOZlloso.,Ti,Fez04 do not obey Vegard's law in the whole

composition range under present investigation. Similar behavior was observed by

BhOlvmik, et al In BU2fe30. [3]. Substitution of Ti in place of Z" shows lattice

contraction for x=O.I. The lattice parameter for x2:0.2 samples follows Vcgard's law, as

shown by solid line in FigA.2a. Lattice parameter decrease, with increasing Ti content

for all compositions. The decrease in Ialtice parametcr with Increasing II content can be

explaincd on the basis of the Ionic radii. The ionic radii of the cations used in

Nio,JoZ/lojo_Ji,FelO, are O.83A (N/+), O.8IAms+), O.88A(Z,,1+) and O.69A(FeJ+)

[4J.Since the Ionic radius of r;J+ is less than that of the Z"H, decrease in lattice conslllllt

with the increase in Ti substitution is expected.

8,42 OA

~, 8.41
j N i",Zn,,,,,,T;le,o.

< j ~S5.1• 8.40" l\!
8.39 "• 'iii 4.8"

~

0

"8.38 0
(,)

"8,37
0.' O. ( 02 03 "' 0.'

Ti content,x

-.-d
''C

T -1350'CI---j .

(b) ~---+
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Ftghn 4.2. Variation of (a) bruce f"'Tameter '0,' with Tr content '~. and (b) x-ray density (d,.",) fUld

O"perimenlal d.n,ity (4,) "ith T, contenl .~' ofpolycf},(alline N" ,oZ,",,..,Ti.Fe,o,.

Fig.4.2(b) shows the experimental and x-ray density (dcxp and d,-"l') of the

samples and is observed to be decreasing with increasing Ti content. Fig.43 shows the

experimental density and porosity as a function of Ti content of the samples sintered at

•



1250°C (FigA.3a) and 1350°C (l'ig.4.3b), respwively. It is observed that the

experimental density of the sample; decreases and the corresponding porosity of the

samples increases with increasing Ti content. This decrease in density with increasing Ti

content can be explained on the basis of the atomic weight. Since the atomic weight of

Ti (47.88 amu) is less than that of 7-n (65.39 amu), therefore, as a result of substitution
decrease of density is as expected.

'"'~.~
~,

14.4 &- -.2 4.72
.~~

1402.;;;4.64
'<f~

- __ Den,ity

-0 _ Porosity

.~___A

'N.ZnT"O'0" .,~"J,e, ,

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,5
11 content, x

4.5613.6

- __ Densi y

-.- Porosity ~. :.--l

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 04 0.5
Ti content, x

4.60

4.40

Figu •• 4.3. Variation of experimental density and porosity with 1i content 'x' polycrysUlltinc

M05oZn",~,n,Fe20, sample, .,inter<d al (a) 12,O"'Cand (b) I J5D"C.

The value of density increases and the porosity decreases with increasing sintering

temperature T, as shown in Table 4.1. During the sintering process, the thennal energy

generates a force that drives the grain boundaries to grow over pores, thereby decreasing

the pore volume and increasing the density of the material. It is known that the porosity

of ceramic samples results from two sources, intragranular porosity and intergranular

porosity [5J. Thlls the total porosity could be written as P=P"um+P,""'" lbe intergranular

porosity mainly depends on the grain size [5]. At higher sintering temperatures the

density decreases because the intragranular porosity increases resulting from

discontinuous grain growth. This result agree~ with that previously reported in case of
MgG'uZn ferrites [6].
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TabJ".4.1. ne Iallice pornmeter, densil}, por",il~ and average grain size uf poiycryslalline
/I'ilJ.5"7,n,,,~Ti,l'e,O, s;nlercdat vflIio", lernperalurc" 'i~1m- 5 ho= illo;r.

T, <GrainSample composition (0C) ~ Pr.,"}, p~, P (%) Size>rA) (glcm') (g/cm')
m

Nia,r7.n'JoFa,O, 1250
8.4135 5.30 4.52 "1350 4.76 10 16

Nio ,,,110IOZn,,,,,Fe,O., J250
8.4048 5.28 4.49 16

1350 4.72 11 14
Ni, 5"Tio,toZt1",'oFezO, 1250

8.4046 5.24 4.47 16
1350 4.68 l' l'Nia,,,Ti. JoZt1"",Fe,O., 1250

8.3956 5.22 4,45 I'1350 4.04 13 11
Nio 50Tio-mZn" ,oFezO4 J250

8.3850 5.20 4,43 10
1350 4.58 14 ,

Ni,ml1.,oFe,O, 1250
83743 5,17 4.42 18

1350 4.53 16 8

fig.4.4 shows the microstructures for polycrystalline Nio,soZnn.so_xnFe.O.
compositions. The average grain sizcs for compositions sintered at 1350"C are

detennined by linear intercept technique [7J and are presented in Table 4.1. The average

grain size decreases with increasing Ti content, It is observed (hat the sample

composition has an influence on (he enhancement of grain size, It was found that grain

size is larger lor Nlo5,!Zno,oFe10. polycrystaliine sample. Normally Zn lowers sintering

temperature and promotes grain growth. In this case as Ti content increases and Zn
content decreases so the grain size also reduced.

The grain size reflects the presence of more or less grain boundary area. Even

porosity may be strongly related to boundaries since they can remove porosity. The

uniformity in the grain size and the average grain diameter can control properties such

as the magnetic permeability. When the grain grol'.1h rate is very high, pores may be left

behind by rapidly moving grain boundaries, resulling in pores that are trapped inside the

grains. This intragranular porosity is practically impossibie to eliminate, leading to poor
magnetic and mechanical properties,

r
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(a) x=0.00

lOj.!rn

(b) x=0.10

(c) x=O.20

(e) x=OAO

(d) x=O.30

(f) x=O.50

Flgun 4.4. The optical micrographs lOr polycry',"llinc N,,,,!,,, ,,,,TiJe,O. samples ,inte",d 01 1350"C

in air.

The driving torce for grain growth is the surface tension or the grain boundary

[8J. The interaction of grain boundary and porosity aiong with sintering temperature is
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importanl in determining the limiting grain size [9].When many pores are present and

the sinlering temperalure is not 100 high for ccrtain composition, grain growth is

inhibited. Once lhe porosity has decreased to a value such that secondary grain growth

can occur, extensive grain growth may resull iflhe sintering temperature is too high for

certain composition. As a result, many pores be\:omc isolated from grain boundaries,

and the diffusion dislance between pores and grain boundary becomes large.

The bellaviour of grain growth reflects lhe competition belween the driving foro<:

for grain boundary movement and the retarding force exerted by pores [lOJ. When the

driving force of the grain boundary in cach grain is homogeneous, the sintered body

attains a uniform grain size di.<tribution;in contrast, discontinuous grain growth occurs

if this driving forec is inhomogeneous. The discontinuous growth of grain rises with

lemperature, hindering the migration of the pore to the grain boundary and hence,

contribuling toward thc reduction of the sintered density.

4.1.3 Complex Permeability of NitJ..wZn~,fl-xTjxFe20.;

Figs. 4.5 and 4.6 shows the initiai complex penneability in the frequency range

100 kHz-I 3 MHz for Nio,,,zno,o_-,nFe20. compositions sintered at temperat\lre 1250°C

andI350"C, respectively. The general characteristic of spectra in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6 is thai

real part of lhe initial permeability, Pi/ remains fairly constant in the frequency range

shown in the figure up to somc critical frequency characterized by the onset of

resonance. At these frequencies, after a small rise, the CUrvesdrop rapidly. This trend of

the curve is clearly visible for lower Ti content, Le. -"s: 0.2. It is observed that the vai\lc

of permeability decreases with increasing Ti content in Nio_JOZno,IN:Ti.,Fe20. but

re;onance frequency increases. Again the penneability increases with increasing

sintering temperature, T, as shown in Table-4.3 and the resonance frequency decreases

with increasing the sintering lemperature, T,. Similar behavior was ohserved by Wang

et al in barium ferrites [J 1]'

11is well known that (he permeability of polycrystalline lerrile is related to two

different magndizing mechanisms: spin rotation and domain wail motion [12-14],

whicll can be described as follows: p,-l+X,,+X'Pin where Xw is the domain wall

susceptibility; /:spI" is intrinsic rotalional susceptibility. b and X""," may be written as

: Xoe= 37iM,'Dj4y and X",. - 211M;; K with AI, the saturation magnetization, Kthc total
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Figu ••• 4.•5. (.J The real .nd (b) imaginary pmneability speclta for poll'cry,talline Ni, ",zn,514TiJ.-',O.
samplc< .intered .t1250°C for 5 hours.
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Flgu ••• 4.6. (a) The re.l .nd (b) Imaginal'>' permeability spectra lOr Polycrj'stalline M,,,,z,,,, ",.11.Fe,o.
samples ,intcred.t lJjO°C lor j hours,

bulk anisotropy, D the average grain diameter, and r the domain wall energy.

Thus the domain wall mOlion is affected by the grain sizc and enhanced with the

increase of grain size. The initial permeability is therefore a function of grain size. The

••
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magnetization caused by domain wa[1movement requires less energy than that required

by domain rotation. As the number of walls decreases with the grain si7,cs, the
contribution of wall movement to magnetization decreases.

If H is a weak alternaling field of high frequency, the domain wall will oscillate

hack and forth through small distances about their mean position. The differential

equation for oscillating boundaries can be written as

md'xld"+}3dxldl+ax"'2M,H(I), where mis the effective wall mass, p the

viscous damping factor, a the restoring constant, x the wall displacement and H(t) the

driving foree [IS, 16,17J. The tirst term on the ieft hand side represents the wall inertia;

the second tenn is the damping foree opposing the propagation velocity, and the third

term is associated with wall pinning to defects, expressed as a restoring force. lt is also

observed that the higher the permeability of the material, the lower the frequency of the

onset of ferrimagnetic resonance. Thi, really confirms with Snoek's

limitf,p,' '" Constant [17], where1. is the resonance frequency for domain wall motion

above which p; deweases. 111ismEmnsthat there is an effective limit to the product of
resonance frequency and permeability so that high frequency and high permeability are
mutually incompatible.

For polyerystaHinc material it has been shown [IS, 19] that the resonance

frequency can be related to the anisotropy constant by 1.=constant xK,; i.e., the
resonance frequency decreases with the decrease of anisotropy constant. The f,

variation can be attributed to variation of K, which mainly depends on the

microstructure and composition. In our permeability spectrum we have seen that the

resonance frequency decrease with lhe increase of Zn content. The reason is that Zn not

only increases the magnetic momenl but aiso lowers anisotropy [20]. On the other hand,

the penneability increases with a decrease ofK" as we know from the relation

p, '"M; IK,'I'[15,19]. The high permeability values at iow frequencies show the

dominant role played bywall motion.

Energy loss is an extremely important subject in soft ferromagnetic materials,

since the amount of energy wa,ted on process other than magnetization can prevent the
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DC applications of a given material. The ratio of p;' and p,'" representing the losses in

the material are a measure of the inefficiency of the magnetic system. Obviousiy this

parameter should be as low as possible. 'Ibe magnetic losses, which CauSethe phase

shift, can be 'plit up into three components: hy,teresis losses, eddy current losses and

residual losses. This gives the formula tan 0", = tano. +tano. + tan 0,. As p, is the

initiai permeability which is measured in presence of iow field, therefore, hysteresis

losses vanish at very low fieid strengths. Thus at low Held the remaining magnetic

iosses are due to eddy current lo'ses and residuai losses. Residual losses are independent

of frequency. Eddy current losses inercase with frequency and are negligible at very iow

frequency. Eddy current loss can be e~pressed as ". '" j' I p, where p, is the energy

lo,s per unit volume and p is the resistivity [15]. To keep the eddy currcnt losses

constant as frequency is increased; the resistivity of the material chosen must increase as

the square of frequency. Eddy currents are not a problem in the Ni-Zn ferrites until

higher frequencies arc encountered because they have very high resistivity about

IO'Qcm [21]' The ferrite microstructure is assumed to consist of grains of low resistivity

separated by grain boundaries of high resistivity. Thicker grain boundaries arc preferred

to increase the resistance.

The variation of loss factor, lana, with frequency for the polyerystalline

Niaj(J2"oja.,TI~Fel04 compositions are shown in fig. 4.7 of difterent sintering

temperatures at 1250°C (fig. 4.7a) and 1350°C(Fig. 4.7b), respectively. It can be seen

from Figs. 4.6 and 4.7 that the decrease in permeabilIty with the increase ofT! content is

associated with the decrease in loss represented by lanli. Again the loss increases with

the increase ofsintering temperature as shown in Fig. 4.7.

From the loss lactor we have calculated the relative quality factor (or Q factor)

for the polyerystalline Nio5oZno,,(J.,:Ti,Fe2o., compositions sintercd at various

temperatures. The Q factors are shown in FigA.8. For inductors used in filter

applications, the quality factor is often used as a measure of performance. It is observed

that Q factor d«reases with increasing sintered temperature. 11is also observed that Q

factor decreases with increasing Ti.

•
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flgu •• 4.8. The ,'arialion of Q focrors wllh freqnellC)-'for poJycry,talline Ni"oZn.""ll./'.,o, sample,

,in!ered a, (oj 1251Y'C and (b)J350°C.

4.1.4 DC Magnetization of Nio.5oZ"~J().xTixFel04

Tbe magnetization as a function of applied magnelic field, M(H), for

polycrystalline Nio.,o2nn50_,TiJbO, ~amples at rOOmtemperature (300K) is shown in

Fig. 4,9. Thc magnetization of Ni"5oZIlQ,JI).<T,~Fe,04 samples increases linearly with

increasing the applied magnetic field up to 0,2 T and attains its saturation value for

fields higber than 0.2 Tesla except x={l samples. The saturation magnetization of the
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polycrystalHnc NiB.507nQ"oFc20. sample is above 1Tesla. The saturation magnetization,

Ms determined by the extrapolation ofthe magnetization curve to p"H,~O.

-O-X.O,OO
-o-x9l.l0
~.-,=0.20
_T_ ,-0.30
-.-x=O.40
-.-x=O"O

1.00.5
l'oH (T)

------ ------ ------...., --------------- -------.~o
0.0

90

Figuro 4.9. 1 he At.!!Cu",-c, for polycrysta!linc ,vi";7",, ",.,nFe,o, (OOXO.>O) somple, JTlC"lL,uredat

300 K. Somples were ,intcred at lJ,O°C for 5 h in air.

(1)

The variation of thc saturation magnetization of the compositions with the Ti

content is plotted In Fig 4.10(a). It is clearly indicated that the saturation magnetization

of the compositions decreases linearly with Increasing Ti content. Similar result is

obtained for T/' doped MnF~O, by Mishra el of [22]. The saturating magnetizing

value, peH" saturntiou magnetization, M" and the number of Bohr magneton, Po values

are given in Table 4.2. The number of 1'8 per atom for each composition is calculated

using the experimental values of M, using following relation,

MxM,,~
N x jiB

Where M is the molecular weight of the specimen, N is Avogadro's number, and

I-InIS 9.27xl0.21 emu. The number of Pn decreases with the increase of Ti content as

shown in Fig. lOeb). This result Is expected because it will he clear from cations

distribution. The possible cations distribution In Nio,x/Zna,JO-,Ti,Fc20.ferrite is a mixed

spinel type wIth a general formula(Zn."_,Ti,Fco")[Nia"Fe,,,]O,, where the tenns

inside ( ) is tetrahedral A sites and the tenns inside [ J is octahedral B sites. The net

magnetization for collinear arrangements of the spins at temperature T ([<TJ could be
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expressed as M(l)~MB(l)-MA(I), •••here MA and MB are the magnetic moments of A and

B sites, respectively. In nature Ti cation may have three valences ri", rt'+ and 1/'.The
r,4- is nonmagnetic; however, Tld+ and r;2+ are magnetic cations [29]. In our

Nio502"oxhTi,Fe20, ferrites zrI~cations are replaced by Ti cations. As a result of

sub,titution, it was observed that the saturation magnetization decreases as the Ti

content increases in these samples. It is possible that the valence state of Ti cations

could be rt'+ or Ti" . Therefore, the MA wiil increase as a result of Ti substitution.
Hence thc net magnetic moment is decreased.

~100
NioA",Jlle,O,

'2'4 Ni.,.7n, ,0-.TiXe,O,, "- ~ •"
"-

80 0
0 • ,0 0

:j "60 0,
" ,• ,

" 0, "-0 0'i "'" ""(.) , (6)• •
" 0 z 0

0.0 o .• 0.' 0' 0.' 05 0.0 0.' 0.' 0.3 OA 05
1"1 content,'" Ti content,'"

Figu.e 4.10. Sawra(ion rnagnetization (a) and the numher of Bohr magnc!on (h) as funclion of Ti content
for pol)CIy,taliine Ni,,.7.,,, ".,Ti,F<,O,.

TabIH.2. Saturmlon m"!,rnetiling field, Salur.(ion magnelilalion and the numb•• of Bohr magneton for
polyc'Yslalline M, ";zn,,,,~nPe,O, sample.".

Sample composition I':::.;~ M. •(ernul ) ()l")
Nio,.Zno,,Fe,04 0,87 88 3.75

Ni'.10TioloZno"Fc,O. 0.25 88 '"Nio"Ti, zoZnolOfe,O, "' " ,,,
Ni,,. TiD,.Zn, ,.Fe,O, 0.34 '" 1.68
Ni,."TioAoZno"Fe,O. 0.24 " 0.98
Ni.soTio"Fe,O. 0.15 8 0,34
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4.1.5 Temperature Dependent Initial Permeability and Curie Temperature of
Nio..<oZnasIJ.xTiJel0.

Temperature dependent of initial permeability (Pi) is very important factor to be

considered in designing any magnetic component. Figure 4.11 shows the real part of the

initial permeability Ijl,) 28 a function of temperature for polyerystalline

Nio 502na,5I4TixFc104 sample8 sintered at 1250"( (Fig. 4.1Oa) and 1350'C (Fig. 4.1Ob)

respectively. The initial permeability of the sub~tances as a function of temperature is

measured at an arbitrary constant frequency (100 kHz) of a sinusoidal wave. It is

observed that the penneability falls sharply when the magnetic state of the ferrite

samples changes from ferrimagnetie to paramagnetic. The Curie temperature, Te, is

determined by drawing a tangent for the curve at rapid decrease of / •. The intersection

of the tangent with the temperature axis determines T,. figA.12 shows the real part of

initial permeability(/,) and Curie temperature (Te) with Ti content for polyerystalline

Nio.5aZn05Q."TixFclO, samples sintered at 1250"C (Fig. 4.12a) and 1350°C (Fig. 4.12b)

respectively. The measured Tc and /1 (at 100 KHz) are shown in Table-4.3. [j i8

observed from Table-4.3 that the Curie temperature increases with increasing Ti content.

Ni050ZnO,50.' ixFc204

T =1250°C
, ~.- x~O.OO

-.-x~O.iO
.• - .•.- x=0.20
~ -"-x=0.30I -_x~0.40

.'L-- x~0.50

I

200 400 600 150
Tern perature(OC)

Figure 4.11. lh. temperature dC1JCndent of the initial pcrmeabllily I"" polyorystailine

NI, ",z1l"~""Ti,Fe2()' :;amples slnlored at (a) 1250'C and (b) 1J50"C.
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The increase of Towith increasing Ti content may be explained by a moditkation ofthe

A-B exchange interaction strength due to the change of the FeJ~ distribution between A

and B sites. This could be attributed to the decrease in distance berween the moments of

A and B sites, which is confirmed by the decrease in the lattice parameter with

increasing Ti content. The shorter distances between moments in the polycrystalHne

Ni"j"Z/l&j"_,T,~Fe,04 samples lead 10 increase the A-B internetion and consequently T,
increases.

0.50.4

,
-.- J.l,
-.- T,

T =13500C,

T=l250°C,

o. I 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Ti content, x

0.1 0.2 0.3
Ti content, x

0.0

0.0

G"500 1
'-'

200
(b)

~
E 400

!
8300

Figure4.12.Thevarialionof Curi. temperatureandrealpartof thc initiatpermeabilitywithT, conknt
for pol)"cl')'stolJineM,s02"",,,_,TiJe,O,S3Jl1pl., ,int.red ,I (aJ 1250"C and (b) 13,O"C.

Anisotropy constants vary considerably with temperature. in most cases,

anisotropy decreases steeply from a high value at low temperature and then slowly
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decreases down to zero at 'l~ [15]. There is then no preferred crystallographic direction

for the magnetization of a domain. It is observed that the initial penneability,Jl"

increases with temperature tQa maximum valuc just below the T, .This occurs, becau<,e

thc crystal anisotropy nonnally decreal.es with increasing temperature [26J. The initial

pcnneabiJity varies as ,Il, '" M; I KJ
1I2 [15,19]. Since anisotropy decreases faster than

magnetization on heating, the initial pcnneability expectantly increases with

temperarnre, tends to infinity jusl below the T, and then drops for the paramagnetic

phase for Nio,OZno,o..,TixFe20J (0.105>;:::0.40). The peak nCar T, is known as the
'Hopkinson' peak [15].

Tabl~4.J. The ,"na,ion of Curie Iem{leralure T. and the re,' part ofiniliai peTlTlcabilit),0/,l oflhe
Ni, ,,zn/l5{1.rIl,Fel04 <ampl., ,inLcred al variou' lcmperaltlre for 5 bours in air,

Sinter:ing Curie temperature The real partof initial
penneability(,I,)Samplecomposition temperalure T,ot5 At 100KHzCCl CCl

1250 240 290N;'uaZno ,.Fc,O,
1350 '" 381
1250 303 162Ni." 11. Jo2no•• re,O, 1350 388 166

Nio" 11.,,2no lOre"O. 1250 3J5 79
1350 m 66

Ni.,>OTio,oZno "Fe,O, 1250 3J5 42
1350 m 46

NiD" Ti,,,,,lno .oFe,04 1250 '" 31
1350 '" 32

Ni, ,.Tio"fe,O, 1250 "3 21
1350 m 22.
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Flgu •• 4.14. The temperature dependent of the i"itiol p"rrneabillty for polyery,taJline

l'II,,.z,,,, ",~nJ'e,O, sample, of differenl vatue of 'I'icontent ,intered at 1350°C.
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4.2 Investigation of polyclj'stalline Nio,JO-yZno,JOCryFe;!) 4

4.2.1 Lattice Parameters, Densif}and Porosity ofNio.JO-yZno.5.Cr~Fe20.

The XRD patterns for the polycrystaJline Nio5o#ro,soCr,Fe;04compositions are

presented in Fig. 4.15. The XRD patlerns for these compositions confinn the fonnation

of spinel ferrite. AIl peaks obser'ed in the XRD patterns are identified with their Miller

indices [I]. The impurity peaks are mainly from the unreacted ingredients of these
compositions.

III 1200
;::- Nio ro."Zno S<J

~
~~ M ~ ~0 ~ 0 ~___800 N 0 ~ ~"i ~ N ~ '" N ~i ~ N N ~

~

~ ~ N '"~ tt.~ ~

~ 400
E-

0
20 30 40 50 60

28 (degree)

Figu •••4.1S. The X.ray di[koc1io" panCTIlof pol)cl)',taltine /ifj"~,z",, "Cr,Fe,O"

The lattice parllrneter 'a,,' of the p"lycrystalline Ni~5&.yZ"o"oCr~e204 compositions are

plotted as a function of Cr content as shown in Fig. 4.i6(a). The measured latlice

parameter, density and porosity (sel: 3.5) for different sllrnples sintered at different

temperatures are given in Table 4.4. The lattice paramcter for polycrystalline

Ni"J&.yZllo,oCryFe20• samples follows Vegard's law [3], as shown by solid line in

Fig.4.16a. Lattice parameter decreases wilh increasing C, content. The decrease in

lattice parameter with increasing Cr content ean be explained on the basis of the ionic
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radii. The ionic radius of Cr'+ (0.755A) is less than lhat of N/' (0.83A); therefore !he
decrease in 'ao' values is as expected.

8.414

~08.412f 8.410

~ 8.408

~ 8.406

.s 8.404 (a)

Ni In CrFeO."'., ''''., , , ,

Flgu~ 4.16. Variation of (a) lattice parameter 'a,i with rr content Y and (b) x_ra}' den,ity (d•.,.,.! and

experimental density (d..,) wilh Crconknt 'y' for polycry'talline l'h,~,,-,:zn,,.cr,Fe/J.,

Fig.4. 16(b) shows lhe experimental and x-ray densIty (d",," and d,.",y) of the

samples and is observed to be decreasIng wl!h increasing Cr content. fig.4.17 shows the

experimental density and porosity as a funclion ofCr content of the samples sintcred at

1250"C(Fig.417a). 1350"Qfig. 4.i7b) and 1400"C(Fig. 4.17c) respectIvely. h is

observed that the experimental density of the samples decreases and the corresponding

porosity '/'(%)' of the samples increases with increasing Cr eonten!. This decrease in

density wilh increasing Ti content can be explained On the basis of the atomic weight

(alomic Weight ofCr (51.996 amu) Is less than that of Ni (58.69 amu).

. ,
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Similar behavior was observed by Laisllram et (11. [27] in c,-3+ substituted Li-Sb ferrites.

It is also observed that the value of experimental density increases and the porosity

decreases with increasing sintering temperature T,as shown in Table 4.4.

-0- Density
-.- Poro,ity

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20
Cr COnl"n!, y

4.80

4.48

-0- "n,il)'
-.-Pom,,!)'

N'znCFO',,,,,, "",', e, •

0.00 0.05 0.10 0,15 0.20
Cr oonlen!,y

4,72

4.40
0,00 0,05 0.10 0.15 0,20

C, ronlen!. y

Figure 4.17. Variation of experimental de",il)' Ill1dpnro,il)' with C, COIltcnt 'y' for poiyc,)'talline

Nio,sli-,Zt1o50Cr)Fe104 "",,pies ,inlcred at (a) 1250"C,(0) 1350"C,and (0) 1400"C.

Fig. 4.18 shows the experimental density and porosity a<;a function of sintering

temperarure, 7;. for polyerystalline l-liQjli-}Zno,oCr)-FclO. samples. The density of the

Nio50_}Zn05oCryFe20, samples incrca,es as the sintering temperature increases trom

1250"C to 135O"Cand above l350"C the density decreases. On the Olher hand, porosity

of the sample decreases with increasing sintering temperature up to 1350"C, and above

i350"C the porosity increases. The theoretical phenomena already discussed in section

4.1.1.
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Fjgu~ 4.18. V'ri.lion of experimenlal den,it)' .nd poro,it)' with ,inlering temperalure, T. for
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T.bl.4.4, Ille loUiee parameter, demil}, PO"";') and ""emge grain size of the 1",lyery,lalline

Nio jf).~nO,JoG'ryF'e20. """pies sintete<J.1 ".,iou, ternperolllre, Jur 5 hour, in .i,.

T, <Grain
Sample composl/ion ("C) ", P•."" A., P ('/0) Size>r"J (gkm') (glcm) ,m

1250 4.52 "Ni""Zno",Fe,O, 1350 8.4135 5.302 4.76 W "1400 4.71 "1250 4.49 "Nio"Zno ,oCrD",Fe,04 1350 8.4115 5.30J 4.69 " "1400 4.63 "1250 H' "Nio"Z"""Cro ",1-'e,O, 1350 8.4088 5.298 4.62 " W
1400 4.53 "

Nio ,,2no ,.Cr •.I;Fe,O,
1250 4,43 W
1350 8,4053 5.297 4.55 " 8

""" 4.47 "1250 4.39 "Ni._"ZTlo."Cr,>oFe,O, 1350 8.4038 5.293 4.49 " '"1400 4,41 n

4.2.2 Microstructures of PlIlycrystalline NilJ..<iJ.)ZnO,50CrJ.Fe20.

Fig.4.19 shows the microstructures for polycrystaHine NiaJO-}Zno50Cr~e.O.

compositions. The average grain si7-es for compositions sintered at 1350"C are

determined by linear intercept technique [7] and are presented in Table 4.4. It is

observed that the sample composition has an influence on the enhancement of grain

size. From the microstructures, it is also observed thaI the sample without chromium

have more uniform grains. The average grain siLe decreases with the increase of Cr

content up to )'9).15. Similar behavior was observed by Morisako et al. [28] in Cr1+

substituted strontium fcrrites. On the other hand, at y=O.20 the grain size again

increases.

,. (
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(a) y=O.OO

(d) y=ll.15

Fjgu~ 4.19. The optical micrographs of lbc polycryslaJline NI"",";Zn"~,Cr?",o. sample.> ,iotered at
IcmperatllrCs 1.150'C in air.

4.2.3 Complex Permeability of pol~'crystalline Nio,5~1I0..wCryFe,04.

Figs. 4.2ll, 4.21 and 4.22 show the initial complex penneability in the frequency

range 100 kHz-13 MHz for polycrystalline Nio,50-po;oCryFe,04 compositions sintered

at 1250°C, 1350°C and 14ll0aC, respectively. The general characteristics of spectra in



Figs. 4.20, 4.21 and 4.22 is that the real part of the inilial permeability,,../ rcmains fairly

constant in the frequcncy range shown in the figure up to some critical frequency

characteri7.ed by the onset of resonance. At these tTequcncies, after a smaIl rise, the

curves drop rapidly. It is observed that the value of permcability decreases with

increasing CrJ~content. Wilh the increase of sintering temperature, the real part of the

initial permeability is found to increase at first and then decreases cxcept y=0.05 as

shown in Fig 4.23. The polycrystalline Nio,JI)-;ZnV50Cr,FclO. (y=0.05) sample show

similar behavior of changes to thaI of other samples except that permeability is found to
be increase up to 1400"(.

I 0' I0'

Frequency (kHz)
I 0'

T,~1250.C

--l'~O.OO
---rO,05
-"'-y~O.10
-.-l'~0.t5
-rO,lO

(,)
N !~,50_,Z nO.5GC r/ e, 0 4

-0- ._000_ •.• __ • 0

-.-...._ ..._ ..._- ....

'-'-"-"_ ..~-'- ....-..~-.._-..
-•...,~,--._-

."]' 300

I
:~ 200

.5
~
o J 00
[
E

figu •• 4.20. (oj "lhe tcal and (bJ imaginary permc",bility speclra fot pol}'cryslalline ;Vi"rr,7.1t,,, Cr,Fe,o,
sample, sinretcd al lempc-rature1250'C fOT 5 hours.

Fig. 4.24 shows the variations of loss factors as a functionof frequency of

polycrystaiJine Nio,v-,znoJOCr)FelO, compositions sintered at different sintcring

temperature, T, for 5 hours. The loss increa-;eswith increasing sinler!ng temperature as

shown in Fig. 4.24. From the loss factor we have calculated lhe relative quality faclor

(or Q factor) for polycrystalline Nioj(/.)Znn.5vCryFe204 compositions sintered at various

temperatures. The Q faclors are shown in FigA. 25. For inductors used In filter

applications, the quality factor is often used as a measure of perfOnnance.It is observed

that Q factor decreascs with increasing sintering temperature. It is also observed that Q

factor decreases with increasing Cr content.
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Fjgu~ 4.21. (a) The "",1 "n" (b) imagin'ry permeab11ilyspectra fur polycrystalline Ni,,.-p,,, D-,F"O,
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Figure 4.24. The "riatio" of los, faelor, with froquenc}' for polycryslallinc N;,srr,;znlU' Cr,Fe,O,
",mples sinlered at temperature (al 1250°C, (b)1350°C, ""d (c) 1400'C.
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4.2.4 DC Magnetization of polycrystalline Niu.YJ.yZnMoCryfi'e:O ••

90 ---_.-.-- .

-'-y=O.OO
-0-y=0.05
-"-y=O.IO
-0-y=O.15
-+-y=0.20

0.5 1.0
lloH (T)

o
0.0

.-- • • •

Figun 4.2lJ. The M_H curves of !he polycr}slalline Ni, ,w.,zno" CryFe,O, sampl•• me.sured at 300 K,

Sample, ".re sinlercd.1 1J50"C lOr5 h in .ir.

The magnetization as a function of applied magnetic field, M(Hj, for

polyeryl>1allineNi(lj",Zno,so Cr)Fe204 samples at room temperature (300K) is shown in

Fig. 4.26. The magnetization of polycrystalline Nio,5o-yZno,oCryFe20. samples Increases

linearly with increasing the applied magnetic field up to 0.25 Tesla and attains its

saturation value for fields higher than 0.25 Tesb. The saturation magnetization, M.

determined by the extrapolation of the magneti7,ation curve to poH,={J. The saturation

magnetization decreases with increasing Cr content up to ygl.15 excepty=(l.20 samples as

shown in Fig 4.27. The saturating magnetizing value, poH~ saturation magneti7.ation,M"

and the number of Bohr magneton (PR) values are given in Table 4.5. The number of Bohr

magneton (PR) is observed to decrease with increasing Cr substitution up to y=O.15 and

above y=O.15, it increases again. This result can be explained by domain wall movement.

The magnetization caused by domain wall movement requires Jess energy than that

required by domain rotation. From the microstructures, it is observed that the average

grain size decreases with increasing Cr contcnt up to ygl.l5. So the number of walls

decreases with decreasing the grain sizes and the contribution of wall movement to

,
•



magnetization decreases. But at y=().20, the average gram size as well as domain wall
movement increases. So the magnetization also increases.

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20
Cr content,y

Figure 4.27. The numlx'T of Bom- magneton as a f"nmion of Cr conlenl for pol)"rYS1311ine

Nio.JO")ZnO.5"CryFezO, samples.

Tabl~4.~. Saturalion magnetj~ing field, Saturation magnetization .nd the number of Bohr movel",n for

poIF,),l.lllne Ni. ",,zn,5{JC',Fe,O, "'""pi"" .

Sample cmnposilion p,}l" M:,", "(OJ (ernul (,:~)
NI",Zn"l'e,O. 0.87 "" 3.75

Ni~41Zn~ lGCrG"Fe1O. 0.45 " 3,02
Nio .wZno,S()Cro lOFe204 0.25 " 2.15
Nio "Zt1<JSoCrG11Fe,04 0.47 ;0 2,12
Ni.J3~no lGCru'oFel0. 0,15 " 2.51

4.2.5 Te>mpel"lltureDepeudent Initial Permeability and Curle Temperature

Figure 4.28 shows the reai part of the initial permeability (#/) as a function of

temperature for Niosrr.,z"n,JoCryFe20, sampies sintercd at 1250"C (Fig. 4.28a) and

1350"C (Fig. 4.28b), respectively. Measured Tc values are shown in Table-4.6. The

sharpness of the permeability drop at the Curie point can also show good homogeneity
of the ferrites [24, 25].
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Figure 4.2~. The ,'ari.lion of Curie temperature WilhCr COnlentlilr polycrystalline /-ii',;Ir,m',,,.t::r,Fe,O,
samples si"tered al 1250"C and 1350"(:.
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Tabl.-4.6. The "ari'liun ofCurie temperalwe T, ofthe polycry'lalline11'1,",-,Zff"eCrj"'O, ,ampl.s
sintered'l ,,"nUll' temperature10,-5 hom, in.ir,

Sample composition Sinlermg Curie temperature 1~
temperature Ie) ("C)

1250 ""Ni, ,?n •.,Fe,O,
1350 '"

Ni.J4,Zno soCrOO,FelO4
1250 m
1350 no

Nio4oZnosoCru WFe,04 1250 '"1350 n;
Nio "Zno"oCro .1~Fc204 1250 m

1350 DO
Ni.J,oZnO"GCro.loFelO, 1250 '"1350 '"

Measurement of thc initial permeability as a function of temperature can therefore be

used as a malenal characterization method. With the lncrease of sintering temperature,

Ta increases for polycrystalline NioJrr,z"".5"Cr)Fe,04 (0.00.$'::;(1.10) samples and above

y=O.IO, Ta decreases. On the other hand Tc decreases with increasing Cr content up to

y={).10 and above y=0.10, T, increases again. This result could be explained with the

help of cation redistribution in A sites and n sites of the spinel structure as a result of

Cr'~substitution. It needs further investigation.
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CHAPTERS

CONCL.USIONS

The XRD patterns for the polycrystalline Nio5oZna,Q"Ti,Fe20, and

Ni".51!_)2nQ"oCr,Fe,O, compositions c<:mfirmthc formation of spinel ferrite. Lattice

parameter decreases with Increasing Ti or Crcontent tor ali compositions. The decrease

in lattice parameter with Increasing Ti or Cr content can be explained on the basis of the

Ionic radii. Sincc the ionic radius of r/+ is less than that of ZJl+ decrease in lattice
constant with the increase in Ti substitution Is expected. SimiJIarly the ionic radius of

C';+ is less than that of the NP. The microstructural study shows that grain size

increases with Increasing Ti ur Cr content but for NiojO-yZn0'50Cr,Fe;O. compositions

thc average grain size increases above y~O.15. The experimcntal density ofthc samples

decreases and the corresponding porosity of the samples increases with increasing Ti or

Cr content. It is also observed that the experimental density of polycrystaJline

Nio"oZno,50-,Ti,Fe204 compositions, Increases and the porosity decreases with increasing

sintedng temperature T,. On the other hand, the experimental dcnsity of polycrystalHne

Ni~5"_7n~,JoC'r,Fe20, compositions inerea;es as the sintcring temperature increases from

1250"C to 1350"C and abovc 1350"C the density decreases. But porosity of the sample

decreases with increasing ,Intering tempcrature from 12S0'C to 1350"C, and above

1350"C the porosity increases. During the sintering process, the thcrmal energy

generates a foree that drives the grain boundaries to grow over pores, thereby decreasing

the pore volume and increasing the dcnsity of the materials. At higher sintering

temperatures the density dccreases, because the Intragranular porosity increases as a

result of discontinuous grain growth, The discontinuous growth of grain rises with

temperature, hindering the migration of the porc to the grain boundary and hence,

contributing toward the reduction of the sintered density. Normally Zn lowers sintering

temperature and promotes grain growth. In this case, as Ti content increases and Zn

content decreases 50 the grain size also reduced.

The initiai permeability value decreases with increasing Ti or Cr content,

because the average grain sile decreases with increasing Tj or Cr content. It is also

observed that the real part of initial permeability, #: of polycrystaJline



Nio.JollJo.JO-xTixFel04 compositions increases with increasing sintering temperature T,.

On the other hand the reai part of initial permeability of polycrystaliine

Ni~Jrr-jZnI!-,oC'ryFe204 wmpDsitions increases as the sintering temperature increases

from 1250'C to 1350"C and aoove 1350"C this decreases. Smaller grains tend to consist

of a small number of domain "ails. The initial permeability increases with grain size.

The real part of initial permeability,fl," also Increases with increasing sintering

temperature, because the average grain S17e Increases with increasing sintering

temperature.

When the grain is large, the grain contains mullidomain, and the permeability is

mainly affected by domain wall displacement or by wall oowing. The initial

permeability proportionally changes with sintering density. Porosity and other defects

do not affect the initial permeability if they are confined to the grain boundaries

(intergranuiar defects); otherwise, the initial permeability severely decreases since

porosity within grains acts as pinning sites, reducIng the volume swept by wall bowing

Or by wall displacement. The permeability drop, off and the magnetic losses increase

because of the occurrence of a ferrimagnetic resonance. This factor limits the frequency

at which a magnetic material can be used. The fl: vaiues for all samples arc found to be

independent of frequency below the resonance frequency. The ferrite with high

permeability tends to have its resonance decreases at a relatively low frequency. This is

because of the fact that the addition of Zn content increases the permeability but lowers

the resonance frequency by lowering rhe anisotropy. The variation of K, mainly

depends on the microstructure and composition. The requirements of high permeability

and high working frequency lead to a compromise, since tor a given compDsition, an

increase in grain si~e leads simultaneously to an increase in penneabi lity and decrease in

resonance frequency. The choice of the basic composition also represents a compromise,

since both resonance frequency and permeability are related to crystalline anisotropy

(Resonance frequency increases with the increase of K" and penneabiJity decreases

with the increase of K,).

The 10" factor decreases with the increasing Ti or Cr content and the loss

increases with the increase of sintcring temperature. from the loss factor we have

calculated the relative quality factor (or Q ractor) for all compositions sin!ered at various
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temperatures. It is obscrvcd that Q factor decreases with increasing sintering

temperature. It is also obscrved that Q factor decreases with increasing Ti or Cr content.

For inductors used in filter applications, the quality factor is often used as a measure of

performance. The highest Q value obtained is probably due to the growth of lesser

imperfection.

from the curve M(I-fj, the magnetization as a function of applied magnetic field,

it is clear that at room temperature the polycrystalline Nio,aZno,n"Ti,Fel04 and

Nio.sO-,znoSoCryFel04 compositions are in ferrimagnetic ,1ate. The saturation

magnctization as well as the nllmber of Bohr magnetron, liB of the polycrystaHine

Nio.,r!Zno,'IA<TixFel04 compositions d«reases linearly with increasing Ti content. This

result is expected because It will bc c1car from cations distribution. The possible cations

distriblltion in Nio.5nz"".50_xTixFelO, ferrite is a mixed spinel type with a general

formula(Zn."_JixFe,)[Ni",Fe,_JO,, where the terms inside () is tetrahedral A sites

and the tenus inside [ 1 is octahedral Il sites. The net magnetization for collinear

arrangements of the spins at temperature T (T<1'J could be exprcsscd as M(T)~MB(I)-

MA(I), whcre MA and Ma are the magnetic m()ments of A and B sites, respectively. In

nature Ti cation may have three valences Itl+, 1'1+ and 1;+. The ]tl+ is nonmagnetic,

however, TI' and 1';2' are magnctlc cations. In our NiD 5~1lo50-,TixFc20, terriles zrr>
cations are replaced by Ti cations. As a result of substitution, it was observed that the

saturation magnetization decreases as the 1'i content increases in these samples. It is

possible tilat the valence state ofTi cations could be Tih or 1'/~.Therefore, the M" will

increase as a result of Ti substitution. Hence the net magnetic moment is decreased. On

the other hand the saturation magnetization as well as the number of Bohr magnetron,

liB decreases with increasing of Cr content lip to y:,,0.15 and at y~0.20 samples, it

increases again. This re,ult is expocted because it will be clear ITomthe grain sile. The

magnetization caused by domain wall movement requires less energy than that required

by domain rotation. From the microstructures, it is observed that the average grain size

decreases with increasing of Cr content up 10y:"O.15. So the number of walls decreases

with d«reasing the grain sizes and the contribution of wall movement to magnetization

decreases. But at y=O.20, the average grain size as well as domain waU movement

increases. So the magnetization also increases.

•
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ClWpter 5 C"ruIuswn

The Curie temperature increases with increasing n The increase of To with

increasing Ti content may be cxplained by a modification of the A-B cxcbange

interaction strength due to thc change of the Fe]+ distribution between A and B sites.

This could be attributcd to thc decrease in distance between the moments of A and B

sites, which is confirmed by the decrease in the lattice paramcter with increasing Ti

contcnt. The shorter distances between moments in samplcs Nio,oZ"05I}-xTi,Fe,O.

lead to increase the A-B intcraction and consequenlly the 1~ increases. On the other

hand Tc decreases with increasing Cr content up to y=0.1O and above y=(I.lO, Tc

increases again. This result could be explained with thc hclp of cation redistribution

as a result of 0)+ substitution. from this invcstigation, we may finally conclude that

the highest pcrmeability can be obtained by choosing the proper composition and

sinteting temperature (optimum 1;). Grain size of the sample strongly dcpends on

the comf'{lsition. Higher Pcrmcability is oblained for sample with uniform lind

bigger grain size as well as higher density. Depending on various cations

substitution, there is a lattice compression, which in tum moditlcs various cxchanges

in A sites and B sites. These factors modify magnetic properties of spinel ferrites.

For Ti doped sample, I, increases and ~(decreases. These results are promising for

applications in high frequency devices,
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